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INTRODUCTION AN D !'RO.IECT SUMMARY

This project was to comp lete and test an add itional water-supply well for the Sie rra Madre Water
and Sewer Joint Powe rs Board. with funding support from thc Wyoming Water Developm ent
Commission. Previous hydro geological reports on this wellfield are PMPC 1992. 1997. and
2007 (see "Refe rences" section).

Figure I shows the location of the new well - Riverside I 0. 7 - alo ng with the two previous
producti on wells ( 0. 4 and No. 6) and one water- level monitoring well (No. 3) in the Sierra
Madre wellfield. Given the prev ious work related to development of the wellficld, no separate
siting study was completed for the present project. Rather. the depth. completion. produc tion.
stra tigraphy. aquifer characteristics. and water level information from the existin g wells was
reviewed (see "Groundwater Gran t Request" - ApI' . H) to inform site selection and design for the
new well.

Figure 2 presents the relative completion details for the four wells. Wcll No. 4 draws water from
shallower. more productive zones in the North Park Form ation . Well No. 4 produces
groundwa ter most efficientl y. i.e. the least energy per unit of water. because its static water leve l
is 20 ft. higher than the other well s. and the strata from which it draws water have 4 - 5 times the
transmissivity. Due to the strati fication of this fo rmat ion. there is very little water-level
interference between Well No.4 and the other two wel ls.

Well Nos . 6 and 7 draw water from deeper. less productive zones in the orth Park Formation .
Because these wells are co mpleted in the same strata. pumping one impacts water leve ls in the
other. Because Weil l o. 7 was constructed with full diameter to total depth (We ll No.6
telescopes to a smaller diameter at 170 tt .). Well 0. 7 could produce the most water of any of
the three wel ls (i .e. >400 gprn) if desired .

Groundwate r quality is excellent from all three wells. There is no reaso n to pump selectively 10

maximi ze water quality.

Static and pumping water levels should be measured period ically to assess aquifer and well
conditions. The monit orin g and annual report ing of static water levels and production volumes
are requ ired unde r the terms of thc Wyoming Statc Engineer ' s Offi ce permits lor all three wells.

Reconnaissance-level field observations. previous studies. and cursory gro undwater flow
modeling suggest that Well No.7 (and so. Well No.6) is ultimately in hydrol ogical conn ection
with near-by Cherokee Creek. That connect ion is suffic iently attenuated that regulation of these
well s is unlikel y to produce useful impacts on streamflow within an irrigation season. but the
wells may or may not qualify as "hydrologica lly con nected" under the provisions of the
Wyoming Depletion Plan develo ped lor the Platte River Recovery Implementation Program.
Well No. 4. producing from the shallower port ions of the aquifer is likely to be "hydro logica lly
connected" under thc Depletion Plan criteria.
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WELL CONSTRUCTION

Figure 3 prov ides as-built detai ls for Riverside Well o . 7. Appendix A provides a day-by-day
well history. Appendices B. C. and D provide construction and testing details and lithologie
descriptions. Appendix E includes the Wyoming State Engineer gro undwater right Perm it and
Stateme nt of Completion for the well (and Statements of Completion for the other well s in the
wellfield). Appendix.l (back pocket) consists of the geophysical logs for Well '0. 7.

Figure 2 presented all lour wells in the Sierra Madre wc llficld (including Well No.3 - a monitor
well) to show the relative depths and completion intervals. (Across this relatively flat site.
surface elevat ions differ by less than 6 Ii.: Weil l 0.6 is at the highest point. ) All wells are
completed in various strata of the North Park Formation whic h. at this location . consists of
intcrlayered sandstone (very fin e to coarse grained). clayey sandstone. and claystone. Based on
examination of well cutt ings and drawdown observations from the various we lls during pum p
testing. we conclude that the most productive strata in Well No . 7 are those belo w 380 ft .

WELL ANI> AQUIFER TESTING

Well and aquife r testing began with step testing at four increasing discharge rates. Follow ing
overnight recove ry. a co nstant-disc harge test was conducted at 280 gprn for 1.4 days. Because
wellfie ld hydrologic co nditions had been prev iou sly evaluated based on pump tests o f Well NO. 4
(3 days at 150 gpm in 1990. 3 days at 100 gp rn in 199 1) and Well No.6 (7 days at 150 gpm in
1991) (see PMP C. 1992). the approximately 2 days of additional pump testing under this project
were judged to provide adequate additional information specific to Well No.7.

Groundwater leve ls were mon itored prior to. during. and followi ng pumping in the pumped well
(No. 7). in Well '0 . 6. and in Well No. 3. System storage had been maximized prio r to pump
testing so that no other wcl lfie ld production occurred during the test ing of Well No.7. Discharge
from the pump test was conducted via pipeline to a d istance of 200 ft . north of the well and
discharged to the frozen gro und surface. Inspect ion of flow at the culvert where this flow
crossed the road 800 Ii . north of the wc llfield found no obvious diminution. indicating little if
any infiltration loss. From that point. the discharged water proceeded nort heas t toward Cherokee
Creek . was intercepted by an irrigation ditch. and genera lly soaked into the extensive snow cover.
(No water made it a ll the way to the creek over the course of testing.)

Tab le I summari zes the drawdown measurements from the step and con stan t-discharge testing of
Well 0. 7. Figure 4 provides drawdown data from the 280-gpm pump testing of Well No. 7.
The linearity of the plot (with a log-time ax is) dem onstrates an effective transmissivity of 3.300
gpdlli for these strata . 7.000 minutes of recovery measurements were logged fo llowi ng
termination of pumping on this test. Figure 5 plots the water-level recovery data from Well No.
7. This log-normal plot is also linear. with a slo pe ind icating a virtually identical transmissivity
of 3.200 gpdlft .
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Figure 6 present s contemporaneo us drawd own measurements from Well No.6. 250 ft. away.
which demonstrate a comparable transmissivity. and a storage coefficient of 0.00025. (The
" ideal" aqu ifer line on the figure is ca lculated using the Theis Equation with the listed
paramete rs .) The storage value indic ate a well-confined aquifer at this location over the 2-day

Tab le I - Riverside Well No.7 Pump Test Summary

Discharge Duration Drawdown Speci lic Capacity Notes
(gpm) (min) ( ti) (gpm/ft )

6 1 40 20 .3 3.03

151 40 60.5 2.50 ce nt. from prev ious step

29 1 40 112.6 2.58 cont. from prev ious step

340 40 144.7 2.35 cont. from previous step

280 40 97 .7 2.87 test fo llowing overnig ht
recovery

280 1980 136.9 2.05 continuation of
pum ping: transmi ssivity
= 3.300 gpdlft

test period. i.e. hori zontal groundwater flow within the individual water-bearing strata common
to the two well s is vastly more than the vertica l groundwater flow draining overlying strata.

Calculat ion of the theoretical drawd own at Well No.7 using the aquifer parameters derived from
the Well NO.6 obse rvations indicates Well No.7 as an efficient we ll at the 280-gpm production
rate. i.e. without substantial head losses due to formation damage. inadequate development.
"s kin" effects. etc. Th is is consistent with the similar 40-m inute speci fic capac ities measured at
60 gpm and 280 gpm (Table I).

The 199 1 testin g of Well o. 6 found an aquifer transmi ssivity o f 2.850 gpd/ ti over the first day
of pumpi ng. with a reduction in effecti ve transmi ssiv ity to approximate ly 2.000 gpdlft based on
data collected over the succeeding 6 days of pumping (PMPC. 1992 ). The red uction in effective
transmissivity is likely due to stratigraphic variations (changes in sand content. pinch out of sand
lenses. ctc.) encountered as drawdown exte nded away from the pumped well. Similar
stratigraphic var iations are reflected in the somewhat different performance of Wcll os. 6 and 7.
(In the absence of an observatio n well. no sto rauc coefficient was analvzed in the 1991 testinu of, . -
Well o. 6.)
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Although Well No.7 was the specific fo cus ofthe present project. additional data were collected
on the well field over the course of testing. Figure 7 provides drawdown data collected at Well
No. 3 during a normal pumping cycle at Well o. 4 during the "pre-test" mo nitori ng for Well
No. 7 (i.e. Well Nos. 6 and 7 turned oft). The drawdown observed in Well TO . 3 over this 580
minute (9.7 hr) pumping period is a function of pumping 60 gpm at Well No.4. at a distance of
99 It. Well No . 4 is screened acro ss approx imate ly the same strata as Well No.3 (see Fig. 2).
An effective transmissivity of 16.000 gpdlli is indicated: with a storage coefficient 01'0.0020.
The 1990 testing of Well No . 4 was potentially compromi sed by interference from nearby
irrigation well s and other lest aberrations. but produced similar aquifer parameters. The 2011
testing suffered no such issues. providing refinement and confi rmation of the previo us values.
The storage coe fficient re flected by the interaction between Wel l Nos. 4 and 3 is much higher
than in the lower (Well Nos. 6 and 7) strata. indicat ing a less confined condition (a lthough still
classified as a "confined" or "semi-confined" aquifer). Over long -term wel lfic ld operation. the
water-bearing strata connecting the two well s (Nos. 3 and 4) are expected to come into
equilibrium with shallower zones of the overall aquifer and sur lace sources of recharge.

Finally. Figure 8 presents the drawdown measured in Well No.3 during the 280-gpm. constant
rate pumping of Wcli '0 . 7. Although at radically lower magni tude than at Well No. 7 (note the
different vertical sca les) . the changes in water level at Well No.3 were clearly a function of the
pumping at Well o. 7.

A concern in measurement of water- level respon ses this small is that the obse rvation well may be
respond ing to atmospheric pressure changes rather than to pumping at the test well. In a
confined aquifer. greater atm ospheric pressure may "push" the water level down in the well
slightly. To address this concern. Figure 8 includes a trace of the barometric pressure data
co llected on-site during the pump test. The expected barometric response is indicated by the
coincidence of an apparent decrease in drawdown towards the end of the lest. with a decrease in
barometric pressure. Baro metric pressure was fairly constant prior to that point. however.
supporting the conclusion that the primary respon se of Well o. 3 was to the pumping of Well

o. 7. (The groundwater level in Well No. 3 also recove red in approximate synchrony with the
recovery of Well 0.7.)

While there is ove rlap in the depths of screens in Well Nos. 7 and 3 (sec Fig. 2). either the
overlapping strata are o f low productivity. or are not continuous between the well s. As noted
above. our observations o f the material penetrated by Well No. 7 indicated the most permeable
mate rial was encountered below 380 ft .. i.e. beyond the depth of Well NO. 3. l lowever. the
North Park Formation is likely to be stra tified in channe ls. lenses. and layers of limited lateral
exte nt, (Formation dip in the Nor th Park Formatio n is exp ected to be quite small based on its age
and origin and the limited dips measured in outcrops acro ss the wider area .)

Comparison of static water levels (see Fig. 2) and pumping responses supports the general model
of Well Nos. 4 and 3 sharing relati vely more penneablc and /or con tinuo us (at the scale of the
wellfield) strata in the 80 - 220 n. range: while Well Nos. 6 and 7 share relative ly more
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permeable and/or eontinuous water-bearing strata in the 350 - 620 ft. range. As a group. the
uppe r strata are substantially more permeable than the lower strata. based on the test-based
transmissivity values explained above. and have been developed by many high-yie ld irrigation
wells in the surrounding area.

(Individual drawdown measurements from the tes ting associated with this project have been
preserved on a data CD as Microsoft EXCEL spreadsheets and del ivered to the Wyoming Water
Development Commission in association with this written report.)

GRO UN D\vATER QUALITY

Tab le 2 presents the available groundwater quality data for Rivers ide Well Nos. 4. 6. and 7.
(Appendix F contains the individual laborato ry sheets.) All anal yses are we ll withi n EPA
Primary and Secondary Drinking Water Standards for Public Water Suppl ies. (Primary standards
are based on human hea lth impacts: secondary standards arc largely aesthct ic.) As expected. the
groundwater from Well No.7 is more like that from Well No. 6 than from Well No. 4. but the
differences are all small and inconsequenti al with respect to basic qua lity. Gro undwate r from the
Sierra Madre wellfield is of excellent quality with respect to all parameters ana lyzed . No wate r
trea tment is necessary for delivery of this gro undwater into a public water supply.

The Ryznar Stability Index is a measure of the co rros ive or incrusting potential for the water
from the well. At 8.0. the index " is probably neither too incrusti ng or corrosive" (Anderson.
1993: p. 287 ). (The range of satislac tory Ryznar values is 7.0 - 9.0.)

Well No.7 was devel oped by airlifting. using a 10-ft. long per forated section of 4-inch pipe with
close fi tting gaskets. top and bottom. between this pipe and the well casing. Air was injected into
the pipe at a depth of approxi mately 200 ft. via an airline running down the side. effect ively
"pumping" water from the screened section of the well in whic h the perfo rated section of
development pipe was positioned. Appendix B provides conductivity measurements from the
sequentially isolated screen sections. The similarity of all readings indicates the absence of
water-quality stratification within the aquifer. All zones tested appear to have esse ntially the
same gross water quality (i.c , conductivity).

The geophysical logs for Well No. 7 identified a high gamma ray zone from 505 - 525 ft. that is
not present in Well No.6. Because the 'orth Park formation is known to co ntain sub-economic
occurrences of uranium at some locations in Carbon County. this section was avoided in
screening the wel l. altho ugh the potentially produc tive strata immediately below this zone was
screened. Subsequent laboratory analysis of the groundwater aggregated from all scree ned
intervals (see Table 2) found substantially higher level s of overall radioactivi ty (gross alpha) and
of uranium in Well No.7 than in Well , o. 6. but both parameters are still only approx imately I
tenth of their respective EPA Primary Drinking Water Standard and are comparable to thc levels
found in Well No.4.
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The grou ndwa ter from Wcl i No . 7 was found to be free of total coliform and the potent iall y
pathogenic e-co li coliform . Thus. dis infection o f groundwater from this well is directed at
maintaining the desired chlorine res idual in system piping and storage rather than at eliminat ing
source-water bacteria .

The presence of measurable iron-related bacteria in Well No. 7 (not assessed in previously
completed wells) despite an aggressive chlorination program during we ll construct ion suggests
these bacteria are nati ve to the formation. Iron-related bac teria are benign with respect to hum an
health . but in high conce ntrations (orde rs of magn itude higher than measured here) can create
mechan ical rest rictions in piping. Iron-related bacteria are not known to cau se problems in the
Sierra Madre well field or in other North Park Formation well s with which we are familiar.

In pan due to thc reve rse-c irculat ion techniques used to co nstruct Well No. 7. we ll development
proceeded easil y. The initia l air-lin o f each scree n sec tion was initially turbid. but cleared up
quickly. Pump test d ischarge was enti rely clear. At the end of the pump test. a 5-gallon bucket
of water co llected onl y two grains (sub-millimeter) of sediment.

Given the similarity of Wcl i Nos. 6 and 7. the ex tensi ve previous testing of Wel l No. 6. and
hydrogeologic and land -use conditions that virtually preclude man -made contamination o f Well
No. 7. samples were not analyzed for the full suite o f EPA -regulated parameters. For example.
analysis for a broad range of organic chemicals in gro undwater from Well No. 6 had found no
component with de tec tab le presence.

WELLFIEU) INTERFERENCE, WELL I'RODUCTIVITY, AND WELLHEAD
I'IWTECTION

As demonstrated by thc pump test of Well No. 7. over sho rt term (i.e. multiple-day) pumping
period s. Wel l Nos. 6 and 7 will create drawdown in one another. but nei ther will significantly
effect Well No. 4. At thc installed pumping capac ities of 120 gprn. a full day 's prod uct ion from
Well No. 7 or No . 6 will create approx imately IS ft. of dra wdo wn at the other. T his wo uld be
superimposed on the drawdown created by that wells own pumping. Pump settings have been
des igned with sufficient margin to accommodate this level of interference, but a given volume of
wate r co uld be ex trac ted mo re effic iently by pumpi ng one well at a time for a lon ger period than
by pumping both well s at the same time.

Well No. 4 is the most efficient well in terms of both the drawdown required to produce a certain
production rate. and in terms of the static wa ter level - the starting point from wh ich drawdown is
measured - bein g approx imately 20 It. highe r. In other word s. Icss energy is required to ex trac t a
certain volume of gro undwater from We ll No. 4 than from either Well No. 6 or 7. As between
Well Nos. 6 and 7. there is no significant difference.
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Water-quality considerat ions do not favor one well over another. although Well Nos . 6 and 7 are
less subject to potential contamination from surfa ce sources due to the grea ter depth of the strata
from which they draw water. However . the occurrence ofvconfincd' aquifer cond itions in Well

' 0 . 4 demo nstrate that it too is somewhat insulated from any immediate impacts from surface
sourced contaminants. one of the three production well s are considered "vulnerable" as long as
adequa te protect ions at the well heads (e.g. site grading) arc in place. (The abando ned well just
west o f Well No.3 may be a potentia l pathway tor co ntaminant migration from the surface into
the productive strata of the shallowes t zones o f the aqu ifer . but there are current ly no problematic
associated land uses.)

Well No.7 has the hig hest production capacity of the three we lls. by virtue of accommodating a
pump setting lower than any of the others. The highest screened section in Well No. 7 is also
deeper than the highest screened section in any of the other wells. (It is generally desirable to
keep the pumpi ng water level above the screened intervals.) The maximum one-day capacity of
Well No . 7. keeping the pumpi ng water level above the screens. is approx imately 380 gpm.
(There is no need for installation of a pump of that capacity at this time.)

Well No. 7 was con structed with full diameter (8 inches) to total depth . Thi s allows selling a
pump belo w the top of the screened section. Although undesi rable for sustained production.
drawi ng the pum ping water level down to a po int lower than thc upperm ost screens would allow
additional production to meet short-term deman ds. (The pumpin g water level in Well No . 4 is
rout inely lower than the uppermost screcns.) Prod uction rates in excess o f 500 gpm could be
provided with a suffi c iently deep pump sett ing.

Hvdrolog ical Co nnec tion with Surface Water

The nearest perenni al stream to the Sierra Madre wcllfie ld is Chero kee Creek. appro ximately
3.000 ft. to the east. Inspection of the creek in January 20 1J found flowing water in the creek
and a strip approximately 200 ft . wide along the cree k in which groundwa ter appeared to be at or
very close to the surface. Thi s area supports wetland vege tation duri ng the summer. apparently
receiving the bene fit of upwelling groundwater. Based on USGS topographic map ping. the creek
elevation is approx imately 40 ft. lowe r than the we llfield (more diffe rence downstream. less
di fference upstream ). roughly concurrent with the depth-to-water in Well Nos. 6 and 7. The
groundwater grad ient within the wellfield is clearl y downward - from the upper strata to the
lower strata - and. acro ss the surrounding area. appears to be generally eastward as the aquifer
discharges water to Cherokee Creek and the associated wetlands . Ultimately. groundwater
extracted from the wellfield would otherwise probably have discharged to the surface along
Cherokee Creek.

To develop a first-approximation estima te of the degree of connec tion between the aquifer and
the creek. a simplifi ed groundwater flow model was developed using the standard USG S
MODFLOW code. A 4-layer model was set up with the following parameters:
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Ta ble 3 - Gro undwater Flow Model Parameters

Layer Depth (Ii) Permeabil ity (It/day) Streams/ Wells

I 0- 100 (varied) Cherok ee Cr.

2 100 - 230 16.5 Nos. 3 and 4

3 230 - 380 0.03 - none -

4 380 - 600 ~ ~ Nos . 6 and 7

All layers are of co nstant thickness. and arc interna lly homogeneous and isot ropi c. Spec ific
storage was set at 1.14 X 10-6 (based on layer 4 th ickness and the specific capacity assessed by
the Well '0. 6 response to pump testing of Well No.7). A generic specific yield 01'0.2 was used
for all layers . A 48 .000 -1i square model domain ce ntered on Wel l o. 7 was set up to mini mize
edge effects . (Drawdowns at model boundar ies over a modeled 40 years of co ntinuous pumping
of 120 gprn at Wcll No.7 were all less than 0.28 It .) 800-1i square cells were refin ed at the
center of the grid to accommodate Well No.7 as a pumping we ll and Well Nos . 3 and 6 as
observation wells. Thc permeabilities of layers 2 and 4 were based on the pump tests described
above. The permeability of layer 3 was adjusted to match the response observed in Well No.3
during and following the pumpi ng of Well o. 7 (ass uming Well No.3 is co mpleted entirely
within layer 2 and Well No.7 is comple ted entirely within layer 4) .

The actual permeability distribution within this aquifer is certainly qui te complex. a function of
laterally discontinuous channels and lenses of relatively high permeability. sandwiched among
fine-gra ined strata of re latively low permeability. The " layer-cake" hydrogeologic model
represents onl y the gross geo metry of two fairly productive zones . separated in so me fashion by a
zone of relat ively low permeability strata. The 50-fo ld di fference in perm eabili ty betwee n layers
3 and 4 crea tes the "confined" condi tions observed in Well i 0.7 (and in previous workers'
test ing of Wel l '0. 6) . However. groundwater still moves through and between the various strata
of the Nort h Park Formation in response to natural and pumping-ind uced grad ients. and the flow
of groundwater between the aquifer and Chero kee Creek is also affected by long-term pumping.
To approx imate the range of potentia l hydraul ic conn ect ion between Well No.7 and Cherokee
Creek. model layer 1 was ass igned the same per mea bili ty as layer 3 as a "least-co nnected"
sce nario. and a permeability of 0.3 ftJday ( lOX greater than layer 3) as a "more-connected"
sce nario . (Data analysis to quanti tatively assess thc permeability of the sha llowest zones of the
aquife r is beyond the sco pe of this study. as is incorpora tion of the addi tional test data developed
in prev ious studies. e .g. PMP C. 1992.)

Continuous pumping of Well No.7 was model cd for a 5-month irrigation season and for the 40
year period corresponding with the criteria for "hydrological connection" specified in the Platte
River Recovery Implementation Program (PRR IP). In the former case. a 4 .5 - 6.7% dep letion
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resu lts, In the lat ter, the modeled depletion is 19 - 59% ' (ex pressing cumulative stream depletion
as a pe rcentage of total pump ing volume). Given the assumptions used in the gro undwater
modeling, we co ncur with the co nc lusion of prcvious work ers (e .g. Wetstcin. 2002) that well
regulat ion within an irrigat ion season would not produce discern able impacts on area streamflow.
but conel ude that Weil l o. 7 is unlikely to qualify as "not hydrologically co nnected " under thc
PRRIP criteria. Further study wou ld be needed to bet ter define these va lues ,

RECOMM ENDATIONS

I. Grou ndwater level s should be measured and recorded on a routine bas is. (Append ix I
provides a water-level observation template lor recordi ng such measuremerus.)

A. "Static water level" is the depth-t o-wat er measu red after an extended period of no pumping.
At least twice a yea r - once during the late summer and once during mid-winter - the depth-to 
water in eac h well should be measured foll owing at least 24 hours o f non usc. Since there is little
shor t-term co mm unicat ion between Wc ll No. 6 or 7 and Wcll No.4. Well No. 4 can be pump ing
while Well Nos. 6 and 7 arc OFF. and vice versa. Howe ver. Well Nos. 6 and 7 do interfere with
one another. so both should be OFF for stat ic wa ter level measurements.

Measurement and annual reporting of static water levels to the Wyoming State Enginee r's Offi ce
is required under the terms o f the mun icipal water-supply permits lor all thre e ofthese well s.

Significant changes in static water leve l may ind icate long-term changes in the aq uife r. e.g. lower
natural recharge rates or changes in the use of other. high-yiel d we lls in the area.

B. " Pumping water level" is the depth-to-water d uring we ll discharge. The pumping water level
should be measured at least once each year . in approximately the same month each yea r. To
most eas ily acc ommodate the disch arge. it may be co nve nient to co mbine this measu rement with
the late-summer measuremen t of static water level, i.c. measure pumping water level from the
pump ing period immediately following the static water leve l measureme nt. For co mparabi lity
between measu rem ents, a fixed time of pumping should be establ ished for these measurements.
For example. the depth-to-water should be measured in eac h well following 6 hours of steady
pumping. T he pumping rate associated with this measurement sho uld be inc luded with eac h
measurement. Because of interference effects. Wel l Nos . 6 and 7 should be assessed
independently, i.e. one at a time. with only one of the two well s pumping.

Significant changes in pumping water leve l. without a similar change in static water level , may
indica te de ter ioratio n of the well. e.g. scaling of scree ns or clogging of fi lte r packs . ( 0 such
probl em s are anticipated based on the groundwa ter qua lity and the desig n o f these well s.)

'Thc PRRIP thresho ld is 28%. suggesting more de tai led modeli ng woul d be necessary to
relin e hydro logic relation sh ips wi th respect to that value,

May 20 11 9 SMW SJPB Riverside No. 7 Well



2. Wellfield prod uction should be measured and recorded on a routine basis. Monitoring and
annual reportin g of monthl y and total groundwater produc tion is required under the term s of SEO
groundwater perm its and under the Platte Rive r Depletion Report - Municipal Water Use
program . (Although both of these programs are administered thro ugh the Wyoming State
Engincers Offic e. they constitute two separate reportin g rcquircmcnts.)

3. Water -quality monit orin g beyond the wcllfi elds routine Publi c Water Supply requirements
should be conducted as-needed. Undcr current conditions. there is lill ie reason to anticipate
significant changes in water qualit y from any of the three wells. lf there is a potenti ally
signifi cant change in land usc in the surro unding Sections. e.g. widespread application of
fertilizers/ insecticides/pest icides or waste-disposal acti vity. it would be prudent to measure the
relevant water-quality paramete rs in thc shallower well (No . 4) . As noted above , howe ver. all
three wells are geo logically insulated from immediate impact of surface contaminants.

4. If'bettcr discrim ination ofaquifcr / stream connection is needed. a more detailed model should
be developed, informed by additional analysis of this and previous testing and add itional data
collect ion as appropriate .

REFERENCES

Anderson. Keith A.: 1993: Ground Water Handbook: National Ground Water Association.

PMPC. 1992. Final Report Level II Analysis Rivers ide t unicipal Water Supply System
To wn of Riverside. Carbon County. Wyoming. Prepared for the Wyoming Water
Development Co mmiss ion (2 vols.).

PMPC: 1997: Level II Feasibility Study - Encampment Water Supply System - Town of
Encampment. Carbon Co unty. Wyom ing: Nove mber, 1997.

PMPC: 2007: Summary Report - Encampment Sierra Madre Well : Lcvelll Study: May. 2007
(and associated technica l mem oranda).

Wetstein, John : February, 2002 letter to Don Jago. Sierra Madre Joi nt Powers Board chair (see
Appendix G).
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Table 2 - Sil.'1T8 Madre Wcllficld Groundwater Qualitv Analysis
Paramet er Laboearorv Analvsis m 1. unless specified otherwise)

Sicrrn ~Iadre SiL"mJ, ~fadre Sic"1Ta Madre
Wdl ~o.4 Well xe.6 weu x« 7

Hinckley Hinckl ey Hinckley EPA Drinking Water
Sccrce P~tPC 1992 ) Con.<;u ll in~ P~(PC (1992) Coesuluna Ccosu hina Standards
Samplc Date 9 "1&/1990 1214/1991 10 '2 112004 111'9/1991 10,/4''2006 111312011 Primarv Secondarv

II/lab 6 .9 7. 13 7.76 7.97 7 .7S 7.91 6.S-l<.S
Coerosiv- itv 0.3
Ccedcctivitv (umhoslcm) 320 3 11 310

Rvmat'Stahilit\'ln&xl 9.4 8.8 8.0 8.0
IDS 192 IS3 218 238 204 223 SOO
Turbiditv 1.0
Aciditv 0.93 -1...0 <S
Alkalinity as CaC03 110 136 121 144 132 ISO
Hardness as CaC03 106 III I I I
Gross Alpha(pCj,'L) 1.6 2.9 < 1.0 1.9 IS
Gross Be... (pC ilL) 0 4 .4 3
Radium 226 (pC ilL) 0.2 1.2 <0 .2

S (226 & 228 )
Radium 228 (oCii1.) I < 1.0 1.2
Cranium 0.003 <0.000 3 0.0036 0.03
Total Coljform <S i'OA Al>;....,.

F.-coli Coliform A!><cnt
Bacteria.Iron RdatL-d (CI-1J/mI) 8600
Bicarbonate 166 176 183
Carbona te 0 0 <S
Chloride S.S 6.4 7.S 4 2S0
Fluoride 0.3 0.38 0 .4 0 .3 4.0 2.0
Nitrate + Nitrite as N 0.2
Nitra te as N 0.3 O.OS <0.0 1 10.0
Nitrite as N <0 .1

Sulfate 11.2 12.1 11.7 I S 2S0
Calcium 32.S 34 .S 39.2 40
Maencsium 4.7 6.0 :U 3.9 2.6
Potassium 3.3 3.7 S.4 44 6.1
Sodium 14.7 I S.1 16.6 18
Silica 25.4 S3.0 67.7 56.7 7 1
Aluminum <0 . 1
Antimony <0.00 1

Arsenic 0.003 O.OOS 0.006 0 .006 O.OS 10.01\
Barium 0 .13 0 .11 0. 1-1 0.1 2
Bcrvllium <0.00 1

Boron <0. 1 <0 .1 <0.1

Cadmium 0.002 <0.0 1 <0.0 1 <0 .00 1 0.00 5

Chromium <0.0 1 c·0 .05 <0 .0 5 <0 .0 5 0.1
Copper <0.0 1 0 .0 1 0.0 1 <0.0 1 I.J 1
Iron <0.0 5 <0.05 <0.05 0.06 0.3
Lead <0 .0 1 <0 .0 5 <0 .00 5 <0 .00 1 0.0 15
~lan23lk.'S4: <0 .0 1 0.3 <0 .0 1 0.04 <0.0 1 <0.0 1 0.05

~Iercurv <0 .0002 <0 .001 <0.001 <0.0002 0.002
:\i ckcl <0.05

Selenium 0 .00 2 <0 .00 1 0.00 1 0.00 1 0.05

Silva <0 .0 1 <0 .0 1 <0.0 1 <0 .0 1 0. 1
Thallium <0.0004

Zinc 0.02 <0.0 1 0 .0 1 <0 .0 1 S
SDWA Herbicides

2.4-0 <0.00 12 0.OOS9 <0.00 1 0 .07
2.4.5-TP Silve x <0 .00017 <0.00 1 <0.00 1 O.OS

SDW A Pesticides
Lindane <O.()()(}{)()4 OOסס.0> 5 < 0.00005 0 .000 2
Endrin <0.000006 <0 .000 1 <0.000 1 0 .00 2
Tc xaobcn c <0 .00024 <0.00 1 <0.00 1 0 .003
Mc:thoxvl.:illor <0.000 18 <0.0005 <0 .000 5 0.04

' Ryznar Stability Index '"" 2(K - LogIO(Ca) - LoglO(lolal alkalinity» - pl l, wh..-rc K is a factorbased on TDS .
SA - Not Analvzcd



Sierra Madre Water & Sewer Joint Powers Board Land - 20 acres

Old Wellfield Fenced Area ~ 3+ acres
New Wellfield Fenced Area ~ 5 acres

Power pole with meter;
power line runs northeast

T14N
R83W

4

Riverside, Wyoming - 2.5 miles
Highway 230

Riverside #6

Riverside #7

Stock Well

Riverside #4
Riverside #3

Figure 1 - Sierra Madre Wellfield Location Map® 0 500 1,000
Feet
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Figure 3 - Completion Diagram Riverside No.7 Well; U.W. 194100
T14N, RS3W, SE 1/4 NE 1/4, Section 4; Approx. Elev. = 7259 ft

Downey Drilling, Inc.; December 2010

Depth

Oft

SWL = 41 ft
(1/12/11 )

100 ft

I

1S" 0 .0., .250-wall steel surface cas ing

~ cement

14 3/4" hole

L bentonite chips (5 ft, 136-141 ft)

200 ft
I. S 5/S" 0 .0., .322-wall steel casing

Screen SChedule
8- pip e-size .

O.03O-inch slot,
stain less steel ,

wi re wrap on rod base

Depth below
Gl (tt) screen

top bottom lengths
235 250 15
292 302 10
365 370 5
385 405 20
480 490 10
525 545 20
573 583 10
601 611 10
TOTAL 100

'" 10/20 si lica sand pack

; II > S" stainless steel
well screen

u.....,...J..l - 630 ft

600 ft

500 ft

400 ft

300 ft

700 ft
we lded stee l cap
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Figure 4 -- Riverside No. 7 - 280 gpm
Static Water Level =41 ft.
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Figure 5 -- Riveside No.7 - Recovery (280 gpm)
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Figure 6 _. Riverside No.6 as Observation Well
Well No.7 pumping 280 gpm; r =250 ft.
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Figure 7 -- Riverside No.3 as Observation Well
Well No.4 pumping 60 gpm ; r =99 ft.
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Figure 8 - Riverside No.3 as Observation Well
Well No.7 pumping 280 gpm; r =200 ft.
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Well History
Riverside No. 7 Well - U.W. 1941 00

Drilling Contractor : Downey Drilling, Lexington , Neb raska
Project Engineering: PMP C Engineers, Saratoga , Wyoming
Project Geo logy: Hinckley Consulting; Laramie, Wyoming

Dec. 10,2010
Install surface casing to 35 ft. with bucket auger - 0.250-wall steel cemented into 26-inch hole;
water at approx. 20 ft.

Dec. 13,201 0
Main mobilization and site preparation .

Dec. 14,2010
Drill 14-3/8 inch borehole to 630 ft. ( 14.5 hours drilling) ; reverse-circulation with airlift from 200
ft.; 30-second mud viscos ity (70 bags "Quik-Gel" bentonite and 6 bags soda ash; 70# "Quick Trol
Gold", 80# "EZ Mud Gold", and Y2 gal. "EZ Mud" added over the course of drilling), circulation
approx. 350 gpm; 7-inch stem w/ three drill collars, steel-tooth tri-cone bit. Run geophysical
logs.

Dec. 15, 20 10
Install 8-5/8" OD, 0.322-wall steel casing to 630 ft ., with 100 ft. of Johnson stainless-steel, wire
wrap well screen, 0.030-slot (see completi on diagram for placement), hung in tens ion from
surface casing; " 10120" Colorado Silica sand pack tre mied in with clear water, from 630 to 141
ft., mixed with approx. 150 lb. of chlorine powder during installation.

Dec. 16, 20 10
Install 5 ft. of bentonite chips and tremie neat cement seal 136 ft to 8 ft.; partial pumping of
drilling mud from casing; demobilization of most equipment.

Dec. 22, 2010
Install pump at 2 10ft., pump for 2 hrs. at app rox. 350 gpm to remove drilling fluid from casing.
Approximate specific capacity = 2.5 gpm/ft .

Jan. 5,2011
Trip in to 600 ft. to airlift remaining drilling fluid from screen and casing; remove fluids to 6 10 ft.,
unable to proceed into cas ing (6 10 - 630 ft.) due to snarl of sounder cable in hole; trip out for
development tool ; re-enter hole to 6 10 ft. with 10-ft isolation tool.

Jan. 6, 201 I
Airlift screens in 10-ft intervals using isolation tool (gaskets on ends of 10-ft. of 4-in pipe, into
which air injected at 100 - 300 ft .) until discharge clari ty, including surging cycles, wo rking from
bottom to top . Airlift approx. 50 gpm from all sect ions; no drawdown measurements possible.

A - I



Jan. 11 ,2011
Set test pump to 3 15 ft.; complete step testing.

Jan. 12,2011
Start constant-rate pump test.

Jan. 13,2011
Complete cons tant-rate pump test.

Week of Jan. 27, 2011
Bail drilling fluids from 6 10-630 casing; disinfect enti re casing/screen with chlorine tablets from
surface.

A - 2





APPENDIX B

Well No. 7 Construction, Development and Testing Data

Penetration Rates B-1
Conductivity and Temperature Measurements B- 2



Penetration Rates
Riverside No.7 Well - V.W. 194100

The following penetration rates are average values for 20-ft . intervals as recorded during drilling
of the 14 3/4-inch diameter borehole in minutes per twenty feet .

Depth (ft.) 00 20 40 60 80

0 49 23

100 17 9 15 14 15

200 8 26 16 17 21

300 17 17 23 26 21

400 15 25 35 34 3 1

500 29 32 22 23 23

600 23 21

Notes:
0- 35 ft. - Done with bucket rig (surface casing)
35 - 40 ft. - 14 minutes
620 - 630 ft. (TD) - 38 minutes

Source: Test Hole Log & Well Design, Downey Drilling, Inc.

B -1



Conduct ivity (u mbos/em') and Tempera ture ("C) Measurements
Riverside No. 7 Well -U.W. 194100

(Total Dissolved Solids approxi mately equal to conduc tivity X 0.72 at this site)

Date Time Produ ction Conductivity Te mperature Notes
Interval (ft) (umbos/ern') (0C)

12/22/10 12:02 entire well 380 1~ production ;
pump

12:59 404

1/6/1 1 8:20 601 - 6 10 305 13.3 airlift wI isolation
tool

9:15 573 - 583 305 13.0

10:1 0 535 - 545 304 13.4

10:40 525 - 535 303 13.5

12:04 480 - 490 306 13.4

14 :34 395 - 405 308 14.6

15:52 365 - 307 305 13.8

16:53 292 - 302 3 10 I 1.1

1/ 12/1 1 8:24 entire well 297 13.0 long-term pump
test

10:39 306 13.8

1/ 13/11 12:08 306 14.9

13:00 310 lab sample

B-2





Lithologic Sample Descriptions
Riverside No.7 Well - U.W. 194100

Footages are referenced to ground level. Reverse circulation drilling reduces lag time between bit
and surface and reduces side-wall contamination relative to direct circulation drilling. Details
compiled only for the potential scree ned sections , i.e. below 170 ft.

Footage
Principal
Lithology Description Drilling Notes

170 - 275

275 - 340

340 - 360

360 - 370

370 - 380

380 - 400

Siltstone!

Mudstone

Mudstone

Mudstone

Mudstone

Sandstone

Sand

sticky, sli. fn sandy siltst/mudst ; smooth, steady drilling
throughout

vfn sndy 180-90; vfn mica
230-40

dk gry, sli indurated mudst ;
vfn sndy 290-300

grey, mod ind, mudst

aa; minor vfn snd

bm, mod ind, vfgr, slty sndst

sand (to 1/4"), poo rly sorted, good -looking material
subangular, qtz & lithic grains;
til gravel; all in sticky matrix

400 - 4 10 Mudstone grey mudstone

410 - 420 Sandstone vf-fgr, sticky sand

420 - 430 Sandstone brn, hard, vfgr, slty, sticky sst

430 - 450 Sandstone hard, brn, vfgr, shy, sticky sst

450 - 460 Clay soft, bm-dk brown, vfgr
sndy, sticky clay

drilling character - same all
hole so far, i.e. smooth,
steady, fast; drilling wlstring
weight, including two drill
collars

460 - 470 Sandstone soft, white, fn-mgr, sticky,
qtz & lithic sst w/whi te
clay marbling

C - I

- 470 ft. - first rough drilling
of hole



470 - 480 Sandstone aa, c1ayier smoother at 475 ft.; nothing
hard in cutt ings, drilling
suggests layering

480 - 484 Sand crs snd & fine gravel, qtz &
lithics, clayey

484 - 490 Sandstone soft, bm, vfgr, slty sst; crs
snd & clay aa; one I" granite
pebble

490 - 500 Mudstone soft, tan, vfn, sndy mudst
w/white clay

500 - 510 Sandstone soft, Igt grey, vfn, dirty,
shy, sticky sst

510 -5 16 Sandsto ne mod ind, grey, vfngr, dirty
sst, very calcareous

516 - 526 Clay vfn sndy, clay; 19t grey

526 - 529 Sand fn snd to fn gravel, angu lar-
subround; qtz and lithics

529 - 538 Sandsto ne soft-mod ind, 19t bm, vfgr,
dirty, sticky sst

538 - 54 1 Sand med-crs snd, angular-submd, good looking material
qtz & lithics

541 - 560 Sand tan, clayey, vfn snd

560 - 570 Sandstone aa; w/mo d ind, vf-fgr, s&p sst

570 - 602 Clay tan, vf sndy clay, mica-rich mica common throughout this
very immature sediment

602 - 6 12 Sand gravel & crs snd, qtz & lithics rough at 602 ft., gravel
sample

612 -630 Clay tan, vfn sndy clay; w/minor
white ash

C - 2
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11/16/2010

9ubnSoD~me~. . . . :

WELL SCREEN SUBMITTAL DATA

CLIENT : Steve /Titan Ind
PROJECT: 8''PS 304SS 1000' Free FlOw

Material 304 Stain less
Nom Size 8 PS 200 mm
Estimated Total Well Depth 550 It 168 meters
ESlimated Feet of Screen 35 It 11 meters
Dasign Slot Size 0,030 in 0,8 mm
Approx. Outside Diameter 8.83 in 224 mm
Screen Barre l Insid e Diameter 8.09 in 205 mm
Approx. Clear 10 at Fitt ings 7.90 in 201 mm
Approx. Weight Per Ft 11 Ibs 5 kg
Wi re W idth 0.150 in 3.8 mm
Wi re Height 0.220 In 5.6 mm
catc. Collaps e strenath • 310 PSI 22 kglsq.cm
Open Area 16.7%
Intake Area 56 sq.in./ft 1,775 sq.cm.hneter
Transmitti ng capacity-at 0.1 ft/sec 17 gpm/It 4 Ips/meter
Support Rod Diam 0.150 in 3.8 mm
No Rods 44
Cross Secllonal Rod Area 0.95 sq.in. 6.13 sq.cm.
Design Yiel d Strength 30,000 PSI 2.709 kglsq.cm
Calc.Te nsile Streng th • 24.200 100 11,000 kg
Max.Recomended Hang WI. • 12,100 100 5,500 Irg
Column Load .. 9,400 Ibs 4,300 kg

• A broad range of site condit ions can impact the physical strength requirements for a
successful screen Installation. Consult Johnson Screens with quest ions
regarding the parameters presented above as they relate to your specific requirements.

•• Vertica l weight on screen that should not be exceeded without consulti ng man ufacture r.
Column load calculations should include some allowance for gravel pack contrubltlon.

prepered by Waterwell Customer Service
Subject to JoMson Screens

Standard Term s and Conditions
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s,O CONTENT &' A CID SOLUBIUTY BAS~ AS

% OF DRY W€IGHT

SIZE SID % A CI D SOLUB IUTY

-VB .> 00% 0 ./0%
1--._- -

6,IQ » " 0% 0 ./ 0%-----
8//2 > 9296 0 ./ 0%

B/ /6 --- ---
.> "2% '?:_~~---

/ 0/20 > 92% 0 ./0%---------- - -- -12/20 > Q 2 96 0 . /0%
-------------- -

/6/30 > 91% 0 ./0%-._------- -20/40 > Q O % 0 ./0%-
3 0 / !J0 > 9 0% 0 ,/0%

SAJ.I{~ W~E ANAL YZED FOR A CID S OLUBILJ1Y

IN ACCCRDANC £ WITH AWWA B IOO-Q6 ANn

TOTAL SJUCON AS 510. AS P eR AST'M C I '4



CHEMICAL cLEMENTS

£LEMF.:NTS %

5 ' 85.89%

AL 2 .80%

FE 2 .64%

Col / .72%

NA 0 .5/ %

K 4 .33%

TOTAL OxIDES (;8 . 00%

MINOR ELEME NTS ;;' .00%

TO TAL /00.00%

7i1E AROV~ A NALYSIS WAS PRE PAR E D

USING X·RA,y FUJORESCENC E (X RFJ O N A

SAMPLE OF /ItIA'J'E7?'-4L WTTH AN INfTlAL

PAR71CLE DISTRISunoN FRO"" THE #6

THROUGH THE #50 SIEVE
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I

I

,
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DANiELS

. iNDUSTRIA L

S AND

US SIEVE: T YLER O P E N ING

EOUIVALENT

SIZE S IZE MM /N

N o . 3 ~ 3 ~ M~SN 5 .600 0 . 2 3 30- - -- - - -------_. --------- --- ._- -
No . 4 4 MeSH 4 . 760 0 .18 7 0---- ---- ------ ----
No . 5 5 MeSH 4 . 0 00 O . / 5 70------ - --- --- --
No . 6 (5 MES H 3 .350 O . / 320- - - - -- ._- ----- -- --- ----- - - - --- -
No . 7 7/V1ESH 2 . B OO O . I I ' 0_._ ---- ._- - - ----..; .-- ------
No . B 8 MaH 2 . 3 60 0 .09 3 7

--- --- -- -------- --- -------
No . 10 9 MES H _~.O~~ 0 . 0 7 B 7

- --- - -- _ ____ ._...J --_.- - -
No. / 2 1 0 M£SH / .700 0 . 066/

._~ -- --- -- -_..-----~
No. / 4 12 M ESH 1 .400 0 . 0 5 5 5

- - ------'. -- ---- - - -- _.. _.
No . / 6 1 4 M~SH t . /80 0 .0469- - ---_. .-
No. /8 /6 MESH ___~OO __ 0. 039 4---- - -
N o . 20 20 MESH 0 . 8 5 0 0 .033 /- - - - .._-----~-- f-------.
No. 25 2 4 M ES H 0 . 7 10 0 .0 27B

----- -- 1--._ -
No . 30 28 MESH 0 _600 0. 0234- - ---_..- ------ _ .- --
No . 3 5 32 MESH 0 ..50 0 0 .0/9 7

---- --_. _---- - .-.- - - ---- --~._._-

No. 40 35 M ESH 0 . 425 __ 00 / 6 5- --
No. 4S 42 MESH 0 .355 0 .0 / 3 9

1--------- 1--- ---- - ---
N o . 5 0 4 8 MESH 0 .300 0 .0/ / 7--- - - -- -- - -- - - - - t---,-- - -- -
No. 60 60 M eSH 025 0 0 009 B

- ----- -- - - - -- - - - --
No. 70 6 5 M ESH 0.2/ 2 00083-- - - - - -- - -------- - ·0 _0 070--N o . 80 80 MESH O. / B O __ _._ ---- - -
No . / O O 100 MESH 0 . /50 0 .005 9

-- -- --- - -- -
No. /20 1 / 5 M ES H 0 ./ 2 5 0 0049

- - --- - -1--- ---_ . - ------- --
No . /40 150 MeSH 0 . 106 0 .004/

- --- -- --..._ - ---- - - ---- - - -
No. / 70 170 MeSH 0 _0 9 0 0 0035._----- - _.. -- ---- -- - - --- -- ,._-- -
No . 2 00 ZOOM£SH 0 .075 0 .0029- ---- ---_._-- - ---_._- - - .
N o . 2 3 0 250M~SH 0 .063 0 . 0 025_.---- ----- - -- ------ -_.'-- - ------
No. 2 7 0 270 MESH 0 ,053 0 .002 /- _._ ---- 1--- - ----- ._..--- - -- ---- - - --
No . 325 325 MESH 0 .04 5 0 00 /7

---------_. ----- ----
No . 4 00 4 00 MesH 0 .038 0 .0 0/5

T H E M ESH N U MBER S YS TE M IS A M EASURE O F HOW MAN Y

O P ENINGS T H E RE A R E PE.R L INEAR INC H IN A S C R E E N .



D ANIELS

·· I T'i D U STRlAL

SAND
CONTRACTOR: T itan Pipe ATTENTION: Steve Scfun

inch

--'--

.' =+==-~

Range

Average

,~

+--,.

~--s-

30 F'an

.024

"'. . l------r
.L'

I ~l>;£i
12 16 20
,067 .046 .034

US SIEVE

o
10

.079

60

80

20

10·20 GRAINSIZE DISTRIBUTION CURVE

100

I

I I
~ ~
, ~

I ~ 40
I <>

IL ---: ~

,~

"J
~

~
"
.~

J
~
~

~
<\

~
~

i
!
I.

US SIEVE Dpon lng Opening Cumulatlv Cumu lativ Individual
(Inch es) (mm) Wt. % Wl % WI. %

Passing Reta ined Retained

8 0.0929 2.36 100 0 0
10 0.0787 2.0 90 - 100 O· 10 0- 10
12 0.0669 1.7 70 ·92 8- 30 8 - 20
16 0.0465 1.18 10 - 25 75 - 90 60 -67
20 0.0335 0.85 0 · 10 90 - 100 10 ·25
30 0.0236 0.6 0 ·1 99 · 100 0-9

Pan Pan 0.85
-

aES and UC based on 11 linear curv e

Daniels Industrial Sa nd
P.O. Box 1030, Colo rado Springs, CO 80901
Off ice 71 9 -392- 8 018 Fax 719-392-0458





APPENDIX E

Permitting Documents

Riverside No.7 WSEO Application for Permit to Appropriate Gro undwater
Riverside No. 7 WSEO Statement of Completion
Riverside No.4 WSEO Statement of Completion
Riverside No.6 WSEO Statement of Completion
Riverside No. 3 WSEO Application for Permit to Appropriate Groundwater
Riverside No.3 WSEO Statement of Completion

Note: Well No.3 was drilled in J990, under permit P83 176W which was subsequently
cancelled. A new permit was issued in 20 IO.

Riverside No.7 WDEQ Permit to Construct
Riverside No. 7 WDEQ Wyoming Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (WYPDES) Permit to

Discharge Wastewater and Termination Notice



FORM UW5-9172
Rev. 6107
FILING FEE SCHEDULE
ON REVERSE SIDE

E-~M:-t (; 'i'3
i'ece:ieJ O&!J:;/t0

STATE OF WYOMING /;" . /q p.", . .
OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER O?J:K!. Ck?i:J.f ("I'~

HERSCHLER BLDG.• 4·E CHEYENNE. WYOMING 82002 /h{~• .J. Jl:rs-
(307) 777-6163 Ii' ,,;{,

APPLICATION FOR PERMIT TO APPROPRIATE GROUND WATER

NOTE: 00 not lold thIs lor m. Uu typewriter or print n...lly
with bl acK Ink .

AL L ITEMS MUST BE COMPLETED BEFORE
APPLIC ATION IS ACC EPTABLE

APP LICATION FOR WELLS AND SPR ING S
Nota: Only springs !lowing 25 gallons per m inute or less. where the propo sed use is
ccmesuc and lo r stoc a watering, will be considered as ground wat er appr opr iat ion s. f I.

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY Temporary FilingNo. U.W. <f:l- - t:. '1
19 41 0 0

RIVERSIDE NO.7 WELL
NAME AND NUMBE R OF WELL or SPRING

307·3 27·5266

2. Address 01applicanl (S)
RIV ERS IDE Wyoming 823 25

(MAILING ADDRESS) (CITY) (STATE). (ZIP)

307·745·0066Pncne: _----=----= _82073

1.1r BERN HINCKLE Y. HINCKLE Y CO N SULTING

(STAT E) (ZIP)

Wy om ingLARAMIE

(C ITY)(MAILING ADDRESS)

J . Name & address 01 eqem to receive correspondence and ncuces
P.O. BOX452

4. Use to which the wat er will be applied:

U Domeslic:

(J StaCk Walering :

iJ Irrigat ion :

~ Munic ipal:

~ Industrial '. l\)

\V'P''''-~~ if'
fXl Miscall.n ...~'ecus:

Use 01wa ter in J single fam ily d well ing s or less . noncommercial wat ering 01lawns and gardens
tOlal ing one acre or lass . Nu mber 01 hous es served? •

Normal lives tock use at lour tan ks or less within one mile 01well or spr ing . Stockw ale, ing pipelin es
and ccmmerclal reedtcte are a mi scellaneous use. Number of stcc a tanks ?__ •

Wate ring of any lands lor agricult ural pur po ses not covered by the definition 01ccmestc use (large
scale lawn wa lering 01goll courses. ce meteries. recreation areas. etc .• Is misce llaneous use).

Use 01 water 10incorporated To.....ns and CltIOS. Note 1: use 01water in unincorporal ed tow ns. sub
divisions. imorcvemer uorstncts . mobile hom e parks , etc . IS ctessmec as miscellaneous use. Nose 2:
a permil may be requued by me Wyoming Department 01 Environmemat Oual ity (WDED) il the well
will be class ified as a public wat er supply under the WDE D 's rules and reg ulati ons .

l ong term use 01 water lor the manufac lure 01 a prod uct at prod uchon of OIUgas or other rruoerats
(oil field water l100doperations . power plant water supply. etc.). (Describe in REMARKS)

Any use 01 water nol ceuned und er prev ious del initions such as Slock water pipe lines. subd Ivisions.
mine dewa:ering, minera1loil explora tion drilling. potab le supplies in c rrce. etc. (Describe In Hernarks].
Note : a perm il may be required by the WeEO il the well will be classified as a public water supply
under the WDEO's rules and regulat ions .

[ 1 Coalbed Methan e water produced In the prOduCtion of coal bed methane gas. Note: wees usecl in the proouc tiOnof coal bed
methane gas wiDrequire a perm it Irom the Wyoming Oil and Gas Conservation Comm ission.

LJ Monilor. Ocserveucn NOlo: a WOEa per mit ma y be required o Test Well : (Describe in REM AR KS)

5. tcceucn 01 the well or spring : (NOTE: Oucrter-qcener (40 acre subdivision) MUST be shown . EXAMPLE: SE 1/ 4 NW 1/4 01 Sec,
12. Townsh ip 14 North. Range 68 West ) o. S. f U"" 'O\..J""t. &L-O I~ · z. l,. · '2,..QIO GoM

Carbon County•...§.L 114~ 1/4 01Sec...Q:!... . T.014N ~R;. ~0~8~3~W~=='~0~1~1l1~.~6~lh"..':P.~M~.~(':V~.R~.~M. ) .
Wyoming. II located In a platted subd ivis ion . atso provide loVTract _Block __ 01 tho
Subd ivision (or Add 'o) of Carbon • Resurvey t cc euon : Tract_~_ • (or l ot)

,, ~ll ~ . .. ".;"~ : .. 700

7. (a) MAXIMUM Instantaneous flow 01 water 10 be developed and bonelicially used : 200 gallons per rnmu te.
NOTE : il Icr domestic and lor stock use . this applicatio n will be processed lor a maximum of 25 gallons per minu te. For a spring.
aner apptoval of this application. some type 01 art ificial divers ion or improvement must be con stru cted to qualify lor a wa ter right.

,00
(b) MAXIM UM volu me tric quantity of water to be developed and be nefi cially used per calendar yoar : ~ acre -fee l
Circle appropria te units: (Gallons) (Acro FOOl) A lour person lam ily uunaes npp rox lmalOY on' /. 1) pcre'!Q0101 wate r per yea r
or 325 ,000 gallons. i-t PJ..aI.t. Cq ( Oq r":t'IIO "

8. Mark the polnt(s) or area(s) Orus e in the rabuteuon box below. Note : Upper row refers to lhe qu arter altha sect ion. Next row
reters to the quarter 01 the quarter sect ion .

I I".D U LJ\ I IU .-. DV....

TWP RNO SEC NE, NW"~ SW\ SE~ TOTAL
N" NW, SW~ SE"~ NE "~ NW~ SW, SE\'~ NE't~ W, SW,"~ SE. NEI/~ NW"~ SW ,". SE't~

(See ~'" ors et.l

1nnD __ " ". 1 :~ q qPermll No. u .w . 194100 SEE REVERSE SIDE~ ...",n .... . __...l..U-;;j..~_ _ . •••. .•. = u U



9. II lor Irrigalion usa:
a. Oescnce MAX IMUM acreage to be Irriga led In eacn 40 acre sunmvistcn In me tabu lati on co x above .
D. 0 Land will be irrig ated trom this well only. :
c. l~ Land is irrigated Irom exis ting wate r right(S) wIth wate r from Ihis well 10 be addItiOnal supPly. cescnce existing water IIghl (S)

under REMARKS.

10. It lor irrigation use, describ e method 01 irrig ation, Le. cente r pivot sprinkler, uoce. etc.: _

SIERRA MADRE WAT ER AN D SEWER JOINT POW ERS BOARD11. The well 01 spnn g is to be constructed on lands owned by _.::::::::.:;.:c:..:::..::::..::::..::.:.:.:-=:::..:.::..::::..::=:::.=:::..::=::::..:...:...::..:.:.:::.:::.::.:::.:.:::__
(The gran ling of a perm il oces r et ccnsuuneIhe granting of a right-ol.way. II any easem ent or right-o f-way is neces sary in ccnnecucn
with this eocnceucn. it should be understood that the responslbihty IS me applicant's . A copy 01 the agreement should eccomcenv this
acctcauoo. ilthe land Is privately owned and the owner is not the co-eopnceru.j • . r»

tht.orOt~f1 r...-ds CO" /..'Il l!d b., T"-C..Ru;dUlk oF-~IO\oOlO\ Cit.~~~~J~"'" .
12. Th e water is to be used on lands owned by • ivr....tJgJ.,e. Wca.f.v.....s-...__ J o:..f-- Po .......

(11 tho landowner Is not Ihe app lica nt. a copy 01 the agreome nl re laling to the usage ot the app ropriated water on me land b'Lt Bu:>..n:J
ShOuldbe subm itted to this ct nce. II the landowner Is Included as cc-accucent on th e application , this procedure need
nOI be lollowed .) NOT E: Water rights attach 10 the area(sj and/or point(s) 01 usc .

REMARKS: Il ls intended that wa ter from this we ll will be commingled with water Irom Riverside No.4 Well and

Riverside No.6 Well 10 be used for mu nicipal water supply for tne reside nts 01Riverside and tho

surrounding subd ivisions. Rivers ide NO. 7 Well is within the ex isting we llf,old lor Riverside No. "

{See Conllnu ationsh eeCfor rema mlng rema rks I
Under penalties 01 perjury, I decla re that I have examined this eppnceucnand 10 the best 01 my knowledge and beleI it IS
true. correct and complete.

BERN HINCKLEY
Signalu re 01App licant or AUlhorized Agent Dale

. 20__

THE LEGAL LY REQUIRED FILING FEE MUST ACCO MPANY THIS APPLICATION

DOMESTiC ANDIO R STOCK WATERIN G USES
(Domestic use is Ileline(l as use 01water III 3 SIngle lamily (Jv,'olhngs or less.
noocommOI(:ial walerlng 01 lawns and gardons totalling one acre or less.)

$25.00

IRRIGATION, MUNI CIPAL, INDUSTRIAL, MISCELLANEOUS, COAL BED METHANE 550.00

MONiTOR (For water level measurements or chemical qualItysampl;ng) or TEST WELL NO Fee

IF WELL WILL. SER VE MULTIPLE USES, SUBMIT ONL.Y ONE (THE HIGHER) FILING FEE.

THIS SECTION IS NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT

Augus t , A,D.,IArt In, rAr n , rt nn In A 12th

THE STATE OF WYOMING )

I ss.
STATE ENGINEER'S OFF ICE l

This instrumenl was received and ~ _ . ~ _ _~ ~ __, _
20-10- , a t 12 .19 o'clock ------2...- M.

194100 CO~0\ HW"'je 11/osv
THI S IS TO CERTIFY Ihal l beve examined tha foregOIng applicat ion and do hereby granl lhe same sublec llO the tollowing limitations
and conditions:

Perrna No. U.W.

This application is apptoved sublec r tc the cond ilion that me propos ed use shall nol intertere with any existing t ights to ground water ' rom
the same source 01 supply al\d is sub jeclto regu lation and ccrretaucn with surface water rights, it the ground and sunacewaters are
lr aerccnnectec. The use 0' water hereunder is sUbjecl to the furthe r provisions 0 1 Chapter 169, Sess ion Laws of Wyoming, 1957, and any
subsequent amend ments thereto.
Granlin g 01 a permit does not guarantee the righlto have the water leve l or artesian pressure in me well mainta ined at any sc ecme leve l.
The well should be ccnstructec 10 a depth adequate 10 allow lor the maximum ce vercpment and bene ficial use 0 1 ground water in the
source ot supply.
II the well is a !lowing artesian well . nshall be so constructed and equipped thai Ihe lIow may be shul ott when not in use withoul loss 01

.....ater inlo sub-s uttees formations or er me land surface.
Coal Bed Methane wells have Add itional Cond itions and limitations on euecnment she et.

FO R ADpITIONAl. CONDITIONS ANn LIMITATIONS SEe ATTACHED STATUS SHEET .

Approval 01thi s applical ion may be conside red as authorization 10 proceed with ccnsuucncn of the proposed well or spring . A Statement
01cc mpteucn will be l iled w.ttun thirty (30) days 01ccmpreucn of construction. inclUding pump msteuauoo.

c ompretcn 01construction and completion 01the benehcial us e 01water lor me purposes specued In nem 4 0 1 this applicatIon will be

mad. by u" ....bcv 31, VJ II .

The amount 01 appropriation sha ll be umnee10 tne quant Ity 10 which perm.nee is entItled as determ ined at time at proot 01 applic ation 01

water to benef icial use.

day 01 , r,, ' c;;J'Y' '":-'1'
:;>==4,. ,. .- .... _

IS r!wnness my hand Ih;", -''''=''--''- _



PERMIT NO. U.\~. Wa t OO
T. F. No." 0

PERMIT STATUS

Priority Dat e: August 12. 2010 Approval Da le: NOli I 'J 7010

This permit is issued subject to the terms of the Plane River Recovery Implementation Program
(PRRlP) of January 1,2007.

This permi t was reviewed by the PRRlP ICoo rdinator. It is determined that no mitigatio n is
necessary as this facility is being constructed as a redundant supply welt rather than as production
expansion. It is covered by the PRRlP under existing Baseline No.2. The municipal water use of
the town of Riverside and theSierra Madre Water and Sewer Joint Powers Board is covered under
the PRRlP as an existing water related activity of municipal use under Baseline No. 2 in
Wyom ing's Deplet ions Plan ofJanuary 1, 2007,

An aruma! report of total municipal water use shall be submitted to this office addressed to theState
Coordinator of Wyoming's Depletions Plan.iThc reportshall include monthly diversions of surface
water and groundwater and the resulting measurable effluent (return flow), if any. The report shall
be completed annually for each water year (October I through September 30) and be submitted no
later thanDecember 31 of each year.

TIle Slate Engineer may, at his discretion, require and order that suitable measurement devices be
installed at this facility to determine the quantity of water depleted under this permit, and may also
require submission of written record of these quantities, at any future date. for the purpose of
enforcing provisionsof the PRRIP of January 1. 2007. Suitability of measuring devices so installed
or records so submitted upon the State Engineer's order shall be determined by the State Engineer
orhis designated water administration officials.

I

ADDITIONA L CONDITI ONS AND LIMITATIONS:

1. A meter acceptable to the State Engineer is required to accurately measure the totalquantity of
water produced from this well. I

2 . An annual repon shall be submiued to mle State Engineer no later than February 15 of each year
stating the total amount of water produced from this well each month during the previous
January I to December 31, twelve (12) month period.

I

3 . The repon shall identify the well by name, locat ion, pennit number and shall identify the type of
meterusedforthemeasurement. I

4 . The report shall contain at least two (2);semi.annual measurements of the static water level in
the well as measured twenty-four (24) consecutive hours after pump ing has ceased. The dates
themeasurements wereobtained and thelpericd of time the well was "shut-in" prior to obtaining
the measurements must be specified.

5. The State Engineer reserves the right, upon written request, to modify or waive all or any
portion of these conditions and limitations.

~ O\I"""L t5 W/O
Dale of Approval J



REMARKS CONTINUATION

T.F.No.Y :J,q·1 1.9

6 Well with the same depth. aquifer and basic well design. The target

f ormation f or oroundwater develooment f or t he No . 7 Well is the North

Park Formation; the same strata a s t he NO. 6 We l l .

PERMIT NO. 194100 PAGENO"J\~O~D~ __



194100.., •• •"' ..... .. " ' L ' ~ • .;J II LL I .- yo" u . n, • • '- • .. .. ...·7- . U7J

1"\\ , KG.: src ~n'. ~ \\' v. SW'I. s£v. TOfAt...-'" ' .. ... ,.. "t:... ,"WI;, ... ... "'- lOo ' .. ... Jr~ ,.. IIW·... ... sr "
Oriemal Survev I I I I I I

The water from this well will be used for Munic ipal Use for the Town of Riverside. current I) ccn tamed
within the followin area of use:

14N 84W I X X X
LI L2

141'-: 8JW • X
L4

The water from this well will be used for Miscellaneous Use for Subdivisions (the Ind ian Hills Estates
Subdivis ion and the Cherokee Meadows Subdivision) and rural lots surrounding the Town of Riverside.
currently contained within the followin area of use :

loll'.: 83W 5 X X X X X X X X X
L2 L) L4

14N 8)W • X X X X X X X X X X
LI L2 LJ L5 L.

OCO, Res
14N 83W 7 X
14N 83W 8 X

Oriemal Survev
I!iN 8)W ) I X X X X
15N 8)W l2 X X
15N 84W ). X



FORMU.W.6
RIN. 7105 STATE OF WYOMING

OFRCE OF THE STATE ENGINEER
HERSCHLER BLOG., 4-E

CHEYENNE, WYOflIJNG 82002

(307) 717-8183

STATEMENT OF COMPLETION AND DESCRIPTlON OF WELL OR SPRING

I-:N"O"TE" '''Oo,,",not= ''''''= Ih''Is"",'''''-nn--'--'. U'"''''--,-'''''''''- - ''''',.-I
' or print neaUywith black pen. ,

RIV ERSIDE NO . 7 WELLNAME OF WELUSPR ING_ _ -"",='"-l.lJ::.J>.!.L..L-"-"J.l....__IV. 194100PERMIT NO. U.'··_ _ ---""-""'---__

__ _an. hp~ged fltllTlINJI,hown on penna

City RIVERSIDE State V'Jy,ominQ__Zip Code 8232 5 Phone NO.__30l:32Z"',5l-'2"'66"--_ _

3. USE OF WATER 0 Domestic 0 Stock Watering 0 Intgatioo !tJMunJdpal 0 Industrial IiI MIsceIlaneous
O Monitor or Test o Coal Bed Methane Explain proposed use (Exarnple:One singlefamDy dweUing} _

1. NAMEOFOWNER _

2 ADORESSl:P",. 0",-,BO""X,"2"6",3'--,n"",~;;••,,_,,,_=.,."==========;;;;_- - - ----

4 . LOCATION OFWEUlSPAING~ 1/4---.!fL 1/4 of Section~T, 014N .,R. 08 3W ' ". of the 6th P.M. (orW.R.M.)
GPS Coordinates UTM 2one_ _ _ EastinQ_ _ _ Northlna"- _
SubdivisionName Lot mock _
•.....,....bearing.distance andreterencopolnt _

Longitudo (degrees. minutes. seconds) 106- 43' 27 .1" l..atitude (degrees. rrinutas, seconds) 41- 12~;t~

Datum 0 1927 1tJ1983 Source:OGPS O Map O SUrvey

5. TYPEOFCONSTRUCTlON EtlDrilled _ _ Reverse ci rculatio n D OUg 0 Drtven o Other
f1}'pB 01rig, and IIukS ll"oOd•• Mf1Oescrlbe _

6. CONSTHUCOON Totaldepth of W8l11spring 631 .00 ft.

Oeplh of static water level 38 .00 ft (below land surtace) Casinghelght 1.50 ftaboYeground

a Diamo1orof borehole (bi'l stze) 14.75 inches

b. Casing schedule EEl New 0 Usod Joint type D llvaaded 0 Glued ttJWeldad

.-a62..-diameter from 0 ft. to -235...000.-ft. Material Steel ~ Other Gag e .322·WA LL

--8..62- diameter from 250.000 ft to 29 2 poo ft Malarial Steel - Other <3age .322·wa lf

c. Cementedlgrouted interval, from 10 .00 n .1o 136 .00 n.
Amountof c:emen1Igrout used ~rds type cement s lurry

(..,p.: 10 .-dls) (......-: bM"Vft~

d. Type 01com pletion Ifl Factory screen 0 Opan hole 0 Cus10mlzad perforations
Typeot perforHtor used _

Size 01perlorations Inches by Inches.

Number of pertorationsand depths where perforated

__perforations rrom ft to fl

_ _ perforations from ft.toft

Open hole from It. to It.

Well scree n details
Diameter 8 .620 slot size 0.300 set from 235.000 ft. to 250.000 fl
Olamal:er 8 .620 slot size 0.300 set from 292 .000 fL to 302 .000 tt,

0. WeUdeveIopmenl method Air Developed How Ioogwaswell dewJoped? 10.00
f. Was a fllterlgraV el pad<. Installed? EtlYes 0 No SIze of sandlgravel 10120

Filterlgravel pack Installed from 14 1.00 ft to 631 .00 ft

g. Was surface casing used? tEl Yes 0 No Was it cemented In place? EtI Yes 0 No
Surface casing ln5taJIBd from 0 It to 35 .00 ft

7. NAME AND ADDRESS OF DRilliNG COMPANY DOWN EY DRILLING , INC . 402 N. GR AN T STR EET

8. DATEOF GOMPLETlONOFWEU.~ORSPRING~ 01/19111

9. PUMP INFORMATkJN Manufacturer GRUNDFOS Type Submersibl e

Source of power Elect ric ity Horsepower 20 Deplh 01pump setting or intake 180 ft.

Amount of water bo lng pumped 150 gal./min. (For springs or flowing wens, see Item 10l
Total volumetlic quant ity used per calendar year• .=O'--- _

10. R.O WlNG WElL OR SPRroIG (Owner Is responsible for control ot flowing weB)

If artesian f\ow or spring, yield Is 0 gaI.hnln. SUrface pressure is Iblsq.inch, or feet of water.
The flow is c:ontroned by: 0 Valve D Cap 0 Plug
Does well leak around cas Ing? 0 Yes 0 No

1001399Book No.._ _ -,-",,""'-__

SEE REVERSE SIDE

194100Permit No. U.w. -"'= "- _



11. IF SPRING, HOW WASIT CONSTRUCTED? (Some method ofartificialdiversbn. I.e.. springbox.cribbing,etc.,Is necessary to
quaJity fOf a water rlgh1) _

~ n. (1JawdDWn alter 1R

PUMP TEST Was B pump le$t conducted? ft) Yes 0 No"so. by whom HINCKLE V CONSULTING"- _

Yield 285 galJmin. with _ _ >C._ _

Yield ,galJmln. with ft.drawdown after _hours

12.

13. LOG OF WELLTotaldepthdrilled 631 .00 ft.

Depth of c:ompIeted well 630 00 tLDiameter of we{! 14.75 Inches

Depthto fll'S1 water beating fonnatJon 20.00 ft.
Depth 10prlndpal water bearing lonna!lon Top 365.00 It 1080_ 370.00 It

land surface elevation (ft, above mean sea level}-::-- _

Howdetermined 0 Map 0 A1t1m81er
Datum 0 1929 0 19Ba
o Survey 0 Other

DRIll CU1T1NGS DESCRIPTION
From To RockType W~Beajl?
Feet Feet or . .

Formatlon es or no
0 170.00 See Remarksfor moreinformatioo
17n rYl I ,,,,, rYl stirJev vfn sn!tY...!mJdst 'nrih P....
230 .00 240M clavev vfnsnd(wi mlcaj . ri h ~

240.00 300 .00 dk n n e.
1_ .rYl 400.00 sand to 114" ,,'''''Iv ~""" suIlanlI.-Q

Iv __

400 .00 4llO.oo bm soft ...,.. vfnnrondand.rd~ ~hPoN

4llO'Y lAO"> rYl ere snd and fncra ve! to 1· sltv clave I >.In ri h!'aN J;; .

IAO">.rYl I~"" rYl Ian so' YIn ondY1llll!l§t.w' ...... _I. Nnri ';-';;;;;;

526 .00 529.00 fn snd fn araveU~brol
Iv__

1""rYl 538.00 I~. _mn<1 'nd- ,,;, h,.,;-~,;;. dirIy.lilicI I-North Po N Iv_.
538 .00 541.00 ...... , Po " Iv • •
541.00 602.00 I ~ " ".u_ ...... -' -' .~ I " .•rih ~ Veo

l = rYl " 'ea" A;' ~ ..... eo
1810 [)( 630 00 I ton vln """" n"y~.nt•• I >.Inrih P...

14, DOESA GEOPHYSICAL LOGACCOMPANYTHIS FORM? l!lYes D Na

15. OUAlITY OF WATER INFORMATION

Does a chemicaland/orbacleriologic:al water quafityanalysisaccompany this fofm? (! Yes 0 No
It ts recommended that chemlcaI and bacteriologic water qualityanalysos be performedand that the report(s) be filedwiththe
records01 this we ll (contacI Dcpartmenl of Agricutture, Ana/ylicaIlab Sorvk:es. laramie, 742-2984).
Ifnot, doyou consider the water as !tJ Good 0 Acceptable 0 Poor 0 Unusable
REMARKS _

Water from Riverside NO.7 Well will be commiOOIed with wat er from Bjyersjde No 4 we1L1nd...BivefSide No 6 Well to b

or municipal water suppty for the residents of Riversjde and the...surroundjng subdivisions The fnnowiIlgJemaOOu:oaeL

_d with the lithology log Ibis we!! wa s completed entirely.wrthin..1be...Not1tLPa.rk Formation WatPr-bearjng lones.sba1loL

han 235 1\ are known t~.cY[ (see adia~nLwetl UW 83219) bl4 were ca sed Old of thi5..!NeJ.LIbe...penetrated strata co

Underpenalties 01perjury, I declareIhatI have examinedtns form and 10thebest of myknowledge andbeRef it Is true, correct, and

compIelS.

0...
__--;;:::- ,20 _ _

SIgnature of Otmer orAuthorized Agent

FOR STATE ENGINEER'S USE ONlY

194100Pef'mll No. U.W. '-'-==- _
Dateof ReceIpt , 20__

Oat. 01 Priorty 12 Auguot •20~

16 November

lorState Engloeer
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",,--_. Water DevuIopment Commission

NOTE: 00 noIlold Ihl. form. U.. Iypewrll.r
01 PMI neatly wllhblack Ink.

STATE OF WYOMING
OFfICEOFTH18TATIINQINEER MICRO NOV 2 7 ""'"

Ht;R8CHLlR ISUllDlUQ FII • I, " 177~
CHEYENN!oWVOI.lINQ12002

("1)m....'
STATEMENT OF COMP~ETION AND DESCRIPTION OFWE~~ OR SPRING

IIIA1 83219

1. NAME OFOWNER _ ,," ...'u:;w:;":;,.,,"'-"==--=.:..:...:===..:...:==== _

FOIW U.WII
R' .... O·U

2. ADDRESS He r sch·ler Build~n9
PWIaae tNck II addr... hatehangtd tramNt U'lQwn on petmll 0

Clly Cheyenne Slota wy Zip Coda 82002 PhonoNo.(07) 777 -7626

3. USE OFWATER: DomosUc 0 Siock Watorlng0 Irrlgollon 0 Munl,'pallXl 'ndu,'r'ol 0 Mlacollanaouo 0
ExplaIn proposed use (Examplo: One sIngle fanIlly dwolllng)

. ;
.q
.,j

;;
.;~

'"

. ~

4. ~OCAT10N OF WE~~ (SPRING): -SF:-. ~ lI.E...- "01Socllon ...L- . T.U-N., R. Jl..L W" ot ihe 61h P.M. (or W.R.M.).

SubdIvIsIon Name - Lot - Block _ ...:-=--__
-

:,,~,..'
::~~

:\%
"'"..iol,

.-::r:;
J".I.e-::1
?~
' ij

:"Ii

~j

'er Laval 34,31

steel

Dapth to SIalic Wa
(Oolow lund 8urlDeo)

It.

Describe:

~dlameterlrom +3 It. to 215 ft.

b. CaSingSchad,,'o NewIiU U••d0

6. CONSTRUCTION: Total Depth 01 WelVSpring -ill
Q. Dlamoter 01 borehole (BItSlID) ---40---- Inchoo.

,
IIsurveyed. bearlng, dlstance and releronco point S 22° 23 ' W, 25 00.0' f rom NEG S ec 4,T14N, R83~

5. TVPE OFCONSTRUCTION: DrilledlXl Ml away 1SOO Rotary Rig Dugo Driven 0 Otharo I
m~~~) 1

I

I
!

:.--;

..~~

. ~~

;2\

:~~
iJ

../~

~~~
- v
.'i
~~~

~1

J
..{

Attached S heet

teet to

----=--=--

Materlol Gage _

n mstanaucm OR SPRING rnrst us arn 6_21 _q4

I. Was well screen installed? VesliO NoD
Diameter: 10" slot size : Q 02 set lrom feet 10
Diameter. slot size: set from teet to

g. Was well gravel packed? VeslX! NoD Size 0.' gravel 1 "-_1. 0

h. Was surface casIng used: VeslX! No 0 Was It cemented In place? Ves lXl No D

c. Was casIng cemented: Y(ls[XJ NoD Cemented Interval, From

__ diameter from ft. (0 ft.

d. Number 01 sacks of cement used 274 type of cement G /tl>)..J..U..... ', .... ........ ....

Number of perlorati ons and depths whore perforaled:
_ __ perforations from fL to feet.
___ perforations lrom ft 10 teet.

e. Perlorallons: Type of perroratcr used NA. Iif.,Y Ql.1s;L lj YV\
SIze 01 perforatlons Inches by Inches. • -- • I j >- ..... 4:

8. DATEOF COMPLETION OFWE~~ (inclUdingpum.

7. NAME & ADDRESS Of DRI ~L1NG COMPANV 0 C grilling. PO Bo x 749 Lusk. WY, 82225

10. FLOWING WELL {Owner is respons ible for control 01flowing well~.

If well yields artesian flow, yield Is NA galJmin . Surface pressure is ---..NA... lbJsq. lnch, or -liA._ feet 01 water.
Tbs 1I0w Iscontrolled by: valva 0 . cap 0 plug 0
Does well leak around casing? Yes 0 No 0

9. PUMP INFORMATION: Manulac\urar ~fos Typo Subm,"e"'r..s"'i..b=le"-C7 _
source of powar 5;!§boDlowe~6Ag~owar -l.lL Depthof PumpSetting or intake ..xu.. ~.".:;' .~ _
Amount 01 Water te-rnglJP'ump~' d1 a9 Gallons Per Minute. {For Springs or flowing W6IlS, see iter.l 10.}
Total Volumetric GaUons Used Por Calendar Year. _ Ss.2:z,..s.S.66,C0c,..C0LIOLIOLlgjia..1LL'YlU'r _

.~1
• '-.l'/.l

·'.l · ~"A
. ';J J

;~~
:~t.~

'i ;;~

:.~~
• /,.'1

"1.~~-~1

613... 83219Permit No. U.n. _



ORILL CUnlNGS OESCRIPTION:

11. II .pring. how WB9 It construct.d? (seme method 01 artlllcial dlvarolon. I.• •, .pring box. cribbing, ato., Is nee. ... ry to
quailly lor . water right.) --------------- ..

,19JJ1'1

'-IA '<. IA

Dale

i .:»:

~ " I ' , '

nnwn 7255.2

July 24

FOASTATEENGINEER'SUSEONLY

, DEC 21 \994

REMARKS: ----''-''----'-'''- _

Ground Ele~8t1on , If I

Dale 01 geceot .. ... _

LInder penalties of perjuryI I declare that I have examined this lorm sad to tnn basi of my knowledge and beliel it Is
true, correct and complete.

-~!/:~rg/:J/fg~

From To Mot.rial Remarks IndIcate weter Boarlng IndIcate Perforated
Ft;ot Fool Type. Texture Color (C.m. nUng, ShulOff) Formation& Name Coelng location

n .. ..
>< .. .._, -, . , allty 1M. a . ,m

!IlL- "

« C< ...... ~" ~~"" "'.tar_""'....h n. r >
C< on 0. ~. - - - >
on on 0... n . _>
on 11n On" '" na .'''''11

11n 1<n I.,,. • ,.., .~.. ..,." ,...~ ' " n• •>

..~;~
<n< I.," .. ,

'0< - I••",,"., ... "M ,....
'a< "n I. , ... ~• • , ~', ", _.~ ~" n, .> 10, vo

?1n ?1< I",nc "'., on,
,
,

, ... . .- -.-;.... ..,:

, 3. LOG OF WELL: TOlald.pth drill.d 21 5 • t••t,
Depthofcomploted weU 2' 5 leet. Dlamete. \JI "",0;' , 0 Inches.
DepthtoIlrst water beanngformatIon 35 feet.
Depth10 principal waterboarlng formation. Top 80 1001 toBottom 90 teet.

12. PUMP TEST: Wa•• pump l••t mada? Ya. e<J No 0
II so, by whom "mep M Mont1B:;rv Addreas 17Q N, 5th St " PO Box 29 , l4r&mie.~
Yield: 100 galJmln. with foal drawdownaftor 6 7 hours. 82070
YIeld: Qe.IJmln. wIth 1001drawdo...m after hours.

I
I

I,
•l
j

! 14. QUALITY OF Y-IATER INFORMATION: ,
Does a chemicaland/or bacteriologIcal water quality analysis accompany this form? YesE(] No0
It is recommended that chemical and bacleriologlc water quality analyses be perfolTT'led and that the repents) be li1ad
with the records of this well. (Contect Department 01 Agriculture. Analytical Lab se rvices, laramie,742-2984.)
II oct. do you consIder the water as: Good 0 AcceplableD Poor0 Unusable 0

I
J



4. LOCATION OF WELL (SPRING); .J!!L ~ NE,. 01Soctlon _ 4_ . T. .lL N.• R.1ll- W.• 01the 6th P.M. \O<WAIA.) .

5. TYPE OF CONSTnUCTION: Drliledlil ..bl1.dwa.y MlJ Rotary Dug o Driven 0 Othero
(Type 01Rig)

3

.45....!l1..ft.

180

, 640

Siock

Steel

s t eel

Oepth 10Statio Waler Level
(Below land euriaee)

Lot

.\ ~ , .

I ra.......... ' .. ..c l",t", ..... 1 I:rnrn 0

No n !=:17A o f nuw j:ll 1 fi _10

. NAME OF WELL (SPR ING) WlIDC- Hiverei de #6

......

STATEOF WYOMING MICRO lOOt
OFFIClOFTlll BUTlINOIN!ER fILME~ NOV I 3 77"

HfRaCHL.IR BUILDING
CHIYlNNI. WYOMING 12002

(S07)m-a050
STATEMENT OF COMPLETIONAND DESCRIPTION OF WELL OR SPRINQ

NOTE: 00 nollold tNlform. UU typtwnt.,
oJ( prll'll nOllllyWIth blackInk.

85902

'A Nli.

Number 01 perforations and depths where perforated:
___ perforations from It.to feel. ' . .
____ perforations from It. to feet.' •

h. Was surface casing used: Ves !iil No 0 Was It cemented In place7 YesIi1J No0

g. Was well gravel packed? Yesli} __ _. ...__

e. Perforations:Type of pertcraior U50Q N6 , ... v UFJ r,1I1-1' \.
Size 01 perforations Inches by (ht:t\es~' . l I <or • . ~

l. Was weUscreen Installed? Yes[XJ NoD
Diameter: 411 sial size: n 015 ip set lrcm teet tc .............:..;:::;;: .()e€
Diameter: slot size: set frem feet to

Describe :

c. Was casIng cemented: YeslX1 NoD __.,._...__ ...._. ._', . ._... .__• ._

d. Number of sacks01 cement used -.22..__ typo of cemenl G 7S= •>,

Subdlvl slon Nar

Parmit No. U.W.

10. FLOWING WELL (Owner Is responsible tor control of nov.iog well).
II well yields artesian flow, yield Is Nl\ gallmln. Surface pressure Is _ _ lbJsq. inch, or feet 01water.
The flow i~ controlled by: valve 0 cap 0 plug 0
Does .....aU leak around casing? Yes 0 No 0

7. NAME & ADDRESS OF DRIUtNGCOMPANY west-on Engi neeri ng po Box 260 upton, wy 6 77 30
c " ,' •

8. DATE OF COMPLETION OF WELL (inclUding pump Instanation) OR SPRING (first used) 6-23-94 r.~ : : " .::;.
I,." • . ;'

9. PUMP INFORMATION: Manufacturer =09 Type SUhTersibl e ~ i ~ ';',
Source of powerCarb;;m Pg@r 3. J4gQtHorsepower -1L Dep th of Pump Sett ing or Intake ,4,& rt. . P1o~ I ._; ~ ..:,,; ~~ ._.:
Amount of Wat.er Being Pumped , 65 Gallons Per Minute. (For Springs or flowing wells, see item 10.) i~a.~ 1:1:#!:;if~:
Total Voll.1lTletriCGallons Used Per GalendarYear. 86~ 724,OOQ gal/yr f::i::t- .{o ':'~~i: ~ ,7-

r~~"
I
',.'::·

,,, ~-,.:

/~r~~
I. :,

. ~ :.:~.: . , . ,;':,; i::~;·. ;. ,. ;{~{JJ.2i::., ., ; " . ., . ~~ P;~h~~!f-; Ai;

6. CONSTRUCTION:TOle' Oeplh 01WeIVSpring_ ..622- It.
'J. memerer 01borehole (Sit OIIB) 12J. Inches.

b. Castng Schedule Naw Ii1J Usado

_7_"_ dlemeter lrom 0 ft. 10 la O ft.

_ 4_"_ diameter from 180 It. to 622 ft.

II surveyed, bearing. distance and reference point S13° 54 ·,81IW, 2189.41 fran NE Corner sec 4.

2. ADD RESS Hprec:b' e r Bnil d i ng
PIau . chock U'ddt.... hat CM t\Qodlrom tN.llhown on ptrmlt. 0

City Cho""nne Stot. llL.- Z1p Cod. ~i2J!L..__ Phone No. 13071 777-7626

3. USE OFWA1ER: Domestle o Stoek Waterlngo Irrlgotlon 0 Munlclpatli1! Industrlal o MIBoelianeouB 0
Explain proposed use (Exam!Jle: 01"8 sIngle family dWllll1ng)

PE RMIT NO. U.w.. 85902

1. NAME OF OWNER Wyoming WQt~r Development COlM1ission

JOI\lol I,l..-e
Il £V, D,n



FOR STATE ENGINEER'S USEONLY

- --_.-- - - - -

DRILL CUTTINGS DESCRIPTION:
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'X2e-<~ rt .19 cr'f
Dute

Tor ::ilat9 Engineer

known 7257.9

.. Q,~ ?' l ~

Ground Elovatlon, II

Date of Receipt . " _

Dale 01 Priority July 30 •19.2.L.

Under penalties 01 perjury, I dectare that I have examined this lorm and 10 the best of my knowledge and beliei It is

''(~I:Pe[Jqffi;:;;
Signature of Owner or Authorized Agent

-
From To Malerlal RQmor',,$ Indicato wercr Bearing lndlcale Porforatod
Feet Feel Type, Taxtura Color (CemenUng, Shuloll) Formation & Name C051ng Location

0 - ,., 0,"" "••~ H c~l~" ".~.~ ........ ..
g, J'o <"M.~ . n h _o"M .r'hv r'h v wHh mn.h
1<0 ',,, Clay ...,. • M~••h

'" ,on 0, ~ .. ,,~

,n-./o. "'. ~,

' 00 "0
" 0 "0 ""'n~' ""orIv ""'a~' ''''' .0" . Mn_.h "'_"r
,"0 ,"0 0,"" oH . ~. , ~. h
"0 "0 ,."..~, . H."'.,Iv ~..nh ~". Hnn

_ "0 '00 !,.,." ,,~ ~.

10. .... I,., • ' "n ... - .~." n_ ' nn." ,
110 .,0 '''' nV I,.hv n• ., n ""'0_ . ""'" . h On> '" , on_",
.,n AOO 10. ", /,., I,., • .« t," _ .~ • • ' c_ AD O."

Aon «0 I 0 _ "'

" 0 <'0 1o,, ", ... .. __ n . _"
<0' "

REMARKS: _

' 4. OUALITY OF WATER INFORMATION:
Does a chemIcal and/or bactertclcqcet wersr quality analys is accompany lhis form? Yes !i(l No 0
II is recommended that chemical and bocleriologlc water quality analyses be performed and that the report (s) be tiled
with tns records 01this well. (Contact Department 01Agriculture. Analytical Lab Services, laramie, 742·2984 .)
11net, do you consider the water as: Good 0 AcceplableO Poor 0 Unusable 0

13. •.OG OF WELL: Tolal deplh drlllod 622 loot.
Depth01 completed well 622 leeL Dlametor 01 well~lIlnchea.
Depthto flrst waterbenrln{J formatlon 175 loet.
Dopth II) principal wo\(u boarlng 'ormation. Top 584 fool 10 6011010 _ ':1"'_. _ fOOl.

12. PUMP TEST: Was a pump lasl mada ? Yc. fi] No 0
ll so, by whom .Je w s M tbntr,prery Addross t2!l.....N.-St h ST po BoX 29 Iaromf e wy
YIeld: 150 galJrnln. with 7 5 toot drowdownallor 1';1 hours. 82070
Yield: galJmln. with 1001 dmwdown altor hours.

11. II spring, how was It constructed? (Some method 01 8rlllicial diversion, 1.0.• spring box , cribbi ng, etc., Is noccseary to
qualify for D water right ) J NAIIL _

I,
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STATE OF WYOMING .
OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER

HERSCHLER BLDG., 4·E CHEYENNE, WYOMING 82002
(307) n7·6163

APPLICATION FOR PERMIT TO APPROPRIATE GROUND WATER

FORM UW5-9891
Rev. 6107
FILJN(j FEE SCHEDULE
ON REVERSE SlOE

APPLICATION FOA WELLS AND SPRINGS
Nota; Only springs Ilowing 25 gallons per minute or less, where Ihe proposed use is
domestic and lor stock watering. will be con sidered as ground water appropriations.

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY Temporary FUi"9 No. U.V'f. 4 'Z ·(.,·13~

PERMIT NO. u.w. 1934 05 NOTE: 00 not lo ld thl. te rm. use typewr iter or print neatly
1 with black Ink.

,WATER DIVIS ION NO. _ DISTRICT 7 ALL ITEMS MUST BE COMPLETED BEFORE
U.W. DISTRICT Carbon APPLICATION IS ACCEPTABLE

RIVERSIDE NO.3 WELL
NAME AND NUMBER OF W ELL or SPRING

SIERRA MADRE WAT ER AND SEWER JOI NT POWERS BOAR D

3. Name & address 01 aqent to recer....e corres pondence and notices

P.O. BOX 452 LARAMIE Wyomifl9

ISTATE) IZIP)

Mr BERN HINCKLE Y. HINCKLE Y CONSULTING

307·7 45·00 66

307·3 27·5266

82325

Phone : _

Phon e: _

Wyoming

8207 3

RIV ERSID E

(STATE ) (ZIP)

(CITY)

P.O. BOX 263

(CITY)

(MAILING ADDRESS)

(MAILING ADDRESS)

2. Address of applicant(s )

1. Name 0 1 applicanl(s)

4 . Use to which the water will be applied:

1.J Demesne:

U Stock Watenng:

0 Irl igation:

0 Municipal;

0 Indust rial :

0 Miscellaneous:

D Coalbcd Metha ne

Use of water in 3 single lamily dwe llings or less. noncommercial watering 01 lawns and gardens
totaling one acre or less . Number 01houses served? ,

Norme l li....est cck use at four tanks or less wumn one mile of well or spnng. Stoekwa tering pIpelines
and ccmmercier teecncts are a misce llaneous usa . Number 01Stock tanks?__ ,

Watering 01 any lands lor agricullural purposes not coverec by the definition of domestic use (large·
scale lawn walerlng of goll cou rses . cemeteries, recreation areas. etc., is miscellaneous use).

Use of water in Incorporated Towns and Cities. Note 1: use 01water in unincorporated towns , sub·
dNisions. impro....ememdistricts , mobile home parks, ere. Is classified as miscellaneous use. Note 2:
a pennit may be requ ired by the Wyoming Department 0 1 Environmental Ouality (WD ED ) u ine well
wiD be classified as a public water supply under the WDEO's rules and regulations.

Long term use 01 wate r tor the manctacune 01 a produ ct or prOduction 01 oiVgas or olher minerals
(oi rJeId walet IIood operations. po.-.'er plant water supply. ete.). (Oescrbein REMARKS)

Any use 01 water not delined under pre....c cs de finitions such as stock water pipelines , subd ivtsicos.
mine dewa tering, mineravoil exp loration drilling, potable supplies in office. etc. (Describe in Remarks).
Note: a permit may bo roquired by thl3 weEO if the well will be classili ed as a public water supply
u~der Ihe WDEO's rules and regulations.

Water produced In the production of coal bed methane gas. Note: wells used in the prOduction01coal bOd
methane gas will require a permit from the Wyoming Oil and Gas Conservation Commission.

lXJ Monilor, Observa tion Nota : a WDEO permit may be requi,ed o Tesl Well: (Describe in REMARKS)

S. t ccatc n 01 the well Of spring: (NOTE: Ouarte r-quarte r (40 acre Subd ivision) MUST be srcwn. EXAMP LE: SE 114 NW 114 of Sec.
12. Township 14 North. Range 68 West.)

Carbon County.~ 1/4 ----!::!.L 114 01Sec•....Q!-. T.0 14N . R. 083W . 01me 6th P.M. (W.R.M.).
Wyomin g. II klc ated In a plaited SUbdIVision , also provide LoVTract _ Block __ Ol lhe-:;~)::=====~ _
Subd ivision (or Add'n) of Carbon • Resurvey l ocation: Tract • (or Lol)

" ~,, _. ~ ~ .; _ _ l ~ 250

7. (a) MAXIMUM mstemenecus !low 01water to be de....eloped and be nencauy used: 0 gallons per minute.
NOTE: if for dom estic and I or slock usa. this app llca tlon will be processed lor a max imum of 25 gallo ns per mlnute. For a spr ing.
atter approval 01 this application, some Iype 01art ificial diverston or improvement musl be constructed to qualify for a water right.

(b) MAXIMUM volumetric quantity 01 water to be developed and be neucreny used per ca lendar year: 0 gallons
Circle appropr iate units; (Gallons) (Acre Feet) A lour person family utilizes approximalely one (1) acre-Ico t 01 wate r per year
or 325.000 gallons.

F " RNG SEC NE' NW' SW, SE, TOTAL
NE\ NW, SW Sf". NE, NW, SW, Sf". NE'f. W, sw". SE, NE\ NW, SW SE\

un.roo i'"

- "* Tot,,1: X

8 . Mark the poinl(S) or area(s) 01 use in the tabulat ion box below. NOlo : Upper row refers to the Quarter 01 the section. Ned row
reters to tho quartor 01 the quarter secucn. 11/1

TABULATION BOX t: A

~93405 1 395 5



9. It lor nnqanon use :
a. Desc ribe MAXIM UM acreage to be irrigated In each 40 acre subdivision In the tabulation box above .
b. 0 Land will be irrigated from this well only.
c. [] l and is irrigated 'rom exi sting water right(s) with wa ter from this well to be additi onal supp ly. Describe exist iny water right{s)

under REM ARKS.

10. It lor irrig ation use, describe method of irrigation, i.e . center pivot sprinkler, flood, etc.:__'r- _

SIER RA MADRE WA TER AND SEWER JOINT POWERS BOARD11. The well or spring is to be ccnsuucreo on lands own ed by _....:::.:::..:..:.;....:::.:::..::....:.::.:.:.:::..c..:.;=-=::..:=:.:..:.=::.:.:.....::..:.:.:::::.:-=-=-::..::....:_
(The grantmg of a permit doe s not cons titute the granting of a right-o l-way. II any easement or righl -ol-way is necessary in cconecuoe
wun this appl ication, it should be understood that the respon sibility is the applicant's. A copy 01the agreement should accompany tms
application, it the land is privately owned and the owner is not the co- eccrceot.)

NIA, 2. T ha wate r is to be used on lands owned by _ ,..,. ,..,._ -,--,- -,- -,- -,--,- _

(lI the landowner is ncr Ihe applicant, a copy 0' the agr eement relating to the usage of the appropriated water on the land
should be submitted to this ctnce. Jt the landowner Is Included as co-eopncam on the application, this proc edu re need
not be lollow ed.) NOTE ; Water right s attach to the 3rea (s) and/or po lnt(s) 01use.

REMARKS; This well will be us ed as a monilor/observati on well fo r Riverside W en Nos. 4, 6. and 7. A
Stateme nt 01Comp letion lor Well NO.3 will renew this appl ica tion . Riversroe Well No. 7 does not

exist a municipal well application for Ihis well will be submitted with the understand ing that

{Sea ConHnua tion Shee t lor remaining- rem-arks 'l
uooer penaltios 01perjury, I declare Ihat I have examined this application and 10 tho best of my knowledge and be ielrt is
uue. correct and complete.

BERN HINCKLEY
Signature of Applicant or Aut horized Agen t Date

. 20__

THE LEGALLY REOU IRED FILING FEE MU ST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION

DOMES TIC AND IOR STOCK WATERING USES
(Domestic use is defined as use of walet in 3 single lamily dwellings 01 less,
nonco mmercial watering 01 tewns end g,lIdens lotalljng ono acre or tess.)

$2 5.00

IRRIGATION, MUN ICI PAL, INDUSTRIAL, MISC ELLANEOUS, COAL BED METHANE S50 .00

MONITOR (For waterlevel measurements01 Chemical Quality sampling) or TEST WE LL No Fee

IF WELL WILL SERVE MULTIPLE US ES, SU BMIT ONLY ONE (THE HIGH ER) FILING FEE.

THIS SEC TIO N IS NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT

__, A.D.led lor record on the 15 th

,~~
THIS IS TO CERT IFY tha t I have examined the loregoing appl ication and do hereby grant the same subjec t to the !ollowing limitations
and ccncnrcns:

Perrrut No. U.W.

)
) ss .

STATE ENGINEE R'S OF FICE )
This instrument was received and I _

20 ...l.ll...., at 4· 36 o'clock~ M.

193405

THE STATE OF W YOMING

This application is approved subject to the condition tha t the proposed use shall not lnterte re with any existing righ ts (0 ground water Irom
the same sou rce 01supply and is subject to regulation and co rrelation with surface water rig hIS, il the grou nd and sur/ace waters are
uuerconnecteo. The use of water hereunder is subiect to the further pro visions of Chap ter t69, Session Law s 01Wyoming, 1957 , and any
subsequent amen dme nts thereto.
Granting 0' a permit do es nol gu arantee the right to have the water level or artes ian pressure In the well maintained at any scecuc rever.
The well should be cons tructed to a depth adequate to allow lor lhe maximum development and beneficial use 01ground wate r in the
source of supply.

II Ihe we ll is a flowin g artes ian well, it shall be so co nstructe d and equ ipped that the flow may be shut of! when not in use wlthoul loss 01
water into sub-surface formations or at the land scrtace.
CQa! Bed Metha ne weUs nave Ad ditional Conditjons and Limit ations on euacnmem sheet.

Tbis :.p errnlt:"and-:aceQmpany 1ng :.not 1ce s <_ serve ~ to ' r e g i s t.e r a n exis t.i n p welL Time limi t f or
Comp'tet t e n:,:,o f:: e ons t r uc i t o n 'Q'a:iv~d-; :'''No .final Proof of Appro pr i a t ion of Gro und Wate r i s r eq u Lr ec
under this permit . This p erm it will b e reviewe d in tw o (2) years fr om the da te of app rova l.

~1-cl-thts-ap~n-fl'tey-bft-eomsidete~trlhom.eltetHo-ptoeeed-wrlt, eOl lslI uelio l , of ti lt pl opoJcd-well-ol'-~lf"lIlg. A Slatement
~pf&lioo-will-be-fi l e a " iihifl IRirl ) (aa) ae) s el eawp lel iefl af ee ' 31 r ue' ie~!Iatioft:--

Ce:~i=~:e li 01 eel struel ioll Brld e61f1l3leli oll ollne bellefieiel bse 61 h u ler fdl II tl l:lbil:lCS S J eTed · II 4 fit ' ,.~a.....-vr- C pc II ,II eill b 113uppte8~e

1'-f..e-ett~WrepliBr eli sRall be'!ilfl ile d 10 IRe qtl a ltil) Ie " rlie'" pe l i ll ilh:: e ie ellltl~~Hime--ol-proel-o\--ftppffee~t

-mel Ie eelll:llieia lI:lS3 .

Witness my hand t ". /(,+ h day 01 _ 4'(J <Jof • A.D. 20lSL-

::;-~~
~. . PATRICK T. TYRRELL, State Engineer

J uly 15 . 2010 - Statement of Complet ion on Augus t 12 . 1990 . r ec eived .
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REMARKS CONTINUATION

T.F. No. I.{ '1..-'., - f'!,3

approval i s pe nd i ng compliance with other existina oermit conditions .

PERMIT NO. \" '1;,'10) PAGE NO. .5,--''''----



FORM U.W.6
Rl/v. 7105 STATE OF WYOMING

ornca OF THE STATE ENGINEER
HERSCHLEH BLDG .. 4-E

CHEYENNE. WYOMING 82002

(307) 77 7-4:1 16 3

STATEMENT OF COMPLETION ANO OESCRIPTION OF WELL OR SPRING

NOTE: Donotlold thIslorm.Use typowrl1er
or prim noaUy withblackPM.

PERMIT NO. U.W. 193405 N A ME OF WELUSPRING RIVERSIOE NO 3 WELL

I. NAME OFOWNERS i e.~"" ('{\,,(, ('( U<h... 0.,..0 Se l.J?f :!",.,-\= pOI..Jf.a. ~ .... ",!

2 ADDRESSEP~.02...lBl.IOllXI..2i:!6"3L-;",",,==============- _
o Pllla5e d\(K;k Yaddreu I'Iascnanolld lrum lhat 5hown on penn i1

City RIVERSIDE Stale Wyoming ZipCode 82325 Phona No. 307-327-5266

3. USE OF WATER 0 Domestic 0 Stock Watering 0 Irrigation 0 Municipal 0 Industrial 0 Miscollaneous
{il MonItor or Test 0 Coal Bed Methane Explain proposod use (Example: One single ramily dwelling) _

300

@ Yes o No

Casing haighl _

(uamplll: be ntoNII pe llets)

o Customized perforations

)35 _ sel from 40 .000 It 10 60.000
,35 sat from 80.000 ft 10 140 .000

o Welded

10 ft. Malerial PVC Other

_________ f1. 10 fl .

CONSTRUCTION Total depth of well/sprIng 440.00 fl .

Depth of static water level 35 .00 ft. (below land surface)

a. Diameter of borehole (bit size) 8.25 Inches

b. Casing schedule E£I New D Used Join t type D Threaded 0 Glued

....5JliLdlamator from 0 ft to ' 50 0 00

dlamerer from ~ . 10 tt. Material Gage _

c. Cemented/grouted Interval, lrom
Amount of cemenVgrout used Iype --..======,, _

{GJ.llmpiv: 10 IIaCkllj

d. Type of completion ffi Factory screen 0 Open hole
Type of perforator used .,--_ ...,.. _

Size of perforations Inches by inches.

Number of perforations and depths whore perforatod

_ _ _ perforations from It to ft.

___ perforations from ft. to !t.

Open hole from ft. to ft.

Well screen details

Diameter 5.000 slot size 0 .1
Diameter 5.000 slot see O",.",(= _

e. WeUdevelopment method Air De ve lQped How long was well devolo;:.ed?-:::-_.,-- _

l. Was a ' iltar/gravel pack Installed? @Yes 0 No Size of sand/gravel 8-12 sand

FIlter/gravel pack Installed from 20.00 It. to 250.00 ft

g. Was surface casing used? IEYes 0 No Was it cemented In place?

Surface casing Installed Irom 0 It. to 20.00 ft.

Describe ....::.::::..::..:.::.:..::..:~----.....:---------------_-_---
6.

4. LOCATION OF WEUJS PRING~ 1/4 ..l::!.L.....- 1/4 of Section~ T. 01 4N .•R. 083W · ., 01the 6th P.M. (or W.R.M.)

GPS Coordinates UTMZon8__ _ Eastin~ Northinoll _
Subdivision Name Lot Block _

If surveyed, bearing, distance nnd reference polnt _

Longitude (degrees. mInutes. seconds) 106 - 43' 31.53" Latitude (degrees. minutes. seconds) 41- 12' 41.85"
Datum 01927 1I1 19B3 Sourca: O GPS OMap OSurvey

5. TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION III Drilled iIlOO w ith Midway 1500 Ro tary M D Dug D Driven 0 Other
£Tn-gj' rig. -' I'Ud usod.Il .-.yJ

7. NAME ANDADDRESS OFDRILLING COMPANY _

8. DATE OF COMPLETION OF WELL Unchldi og Ql lroOInstalla tipn) OR SPRING Uirs1..1Js.ad) 08112190

9. PUMP INFOR.lMTION Manufacturer Type Centri fugal

Source of power Diesel Molor Horsepower 0 Depth of pump setting or Intake 0 fl .

Amount of water being pumped 0 galJmln. (For springs or flowing wells, see Item 10)
Total volumotrlc quantity used per calendar year. ~O _

10. FLOWING WELLOR SPRING (Owner Is responsible for control oi l lowlng waUl

If arteslan flow or spring, yield Is 0 galJmIn. Surface pressure Is IbJsq.inch. or feet 01water.

The flow is controlledby: 0 Valve 0 Cap 0 Plug

DoesweU ioakaro und caslng? DYes ONo

51395Book NO..__LllIL_ _

SEE REVERSESlOE

193405Permil No. U.W. -'-'-= "'- _



u , IF SPRING, HOW WAS IT CONSTRUCTED? (Some method 01 artifici al diverslon. l.e., spring box, cribbing, etc., is necessary to
Quality for awater righl) _

DYes IElNo12. PUMP TEST Was a pump test conducted?
II so, by whom _

Yield gaJJmin. with ft. drawdown after hours

Yield ,gaJJmln. with tt, drawd own alter hours

Inches

13. LOG OF WELL Total depth drilled 440.00 ft.

Depth at completed well 250 00 ft. Diam eter of well 5.00
Depth to first water bearing formation 35.00 ft.

Depth to princlpal water bearing formation Top ft. to Bottom It.

Land surtace elevatio n {It. above mann sea laVol),- _

How determined 0 Map 0 Altimete r

Datum 0 1929 0 t 988

o Survey 0 Other

DRILL CUTIINGS DESC RIPTION
From To Rock Type w~~er Be~~g1
Feel Feet or Descrintlcn Formation Yes or no

0 8.00 toosoil siltv \ If <:nu ,.......... fi ..... "' ~"' \I..1
l .OO 2000 silt soft rnasslv · n ~jll " " ..........th
20 .00 50.00 siltstone vf sdv soft buff trace fi ne ( " orln Po.'

50.00 60.00 sandstone fin" "'n ..." b~ t r ........ fi ...""", rl' P. Vo.

75 .00 sit n rr _0.;,.0 ' ..H ".,,,. ,ri' D"

75 .00 80.00 san dstone vf buff drills sliohtlv choo , " o rl ' P o "-

80 .00 11n nn sil tstone so ft massive buff drills em ' D .

110.00 1125 00 sandstone vf siltv In!';inn ~nmF' ririllir No rt h Park Yo.

125 .00 150.00 siltstone firm tn h", ~n h" ff n~ill.. fi ~...... I ... ri' D. V.

'"000 188.00 shale I .,. ri ' D.

188.0 205.00 <Mrl ' rl,m< fi=,
205.00 260.00 <holo ' ""u rl.m< I r.t ....rl h D_ Yes
20000 350.00 shale siltv 0"" rl,"I. <0" on" <~ool N o rt h Po"

350.00 370 .00 slltstc ne hard nil " ,""""... ." ,, ~"''' n.ill " ' n ri n P .

14. DOES A GEOPHYSICAL LOG ACCOMPANY THIS FORM? 0 Yas (!I No

15. QUALITYQF WATER INFORMATION

Does a chemical and/or bacteri ological water quality analys is accompany this form? 0 Yes ffi No
It Is recommended that chemIcal and bacteriolog ic water quallty anal yses be pertormeo and that the report(s) be l iled with tho
recordsct this well (contact Department of AgriCUlture, Analytlcaf Lab Services, laramie, 742-2964).
II not, do you consider the water as 0 Good 0 Acceptable 0 Poor 0 Unusable

REMARKS _

Th e bottom 190 fee l of the hole was subsequently pl ugged with bentonile a nd cement res!!!liog in a IQla! we!! depth Of~

t. A bottom plate was pla ced et 250 feet

Under penalties 01 perjury, I declare that I have examined this form and 10 the best of my knowledge and bellellt Is true, correct , and

complete.

Dale
_ _ _ -,= .20 _ _

Signature of Owner or Author ized Agen t

FOR STATE ENGINEER'S USE ONLY

193405Permit No. U.W. ...:..:::..:.::: _

Date of Receipt , 20 _ 18 August

Date of Priorty -'1.:5.:J::U:'ly~ _ , 20~
for State Engineer



PERMIT NO. 10-342

WYOMING DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
WATER QUALITY DIVISION
PERMIT TO CONSTRUCT

REFERENCE PERMIT NO. 93-407

2010 WELL AND METER BUILDING IMPROVEMENTS
PWS WY5601332

This permit hereby authorizes the applicant:

SIERRA MADRE WATER AND SEWER JOINT POWERS BOARD
P.O BOX 263

RIVERSIDE, WY 82325

to construct, install or modify a drilling, construction, developing and test ing a new municipal water
supply well, above grade meter building, upgrade scada. upgrading gas chlorination system, 20 hp
pump, VFD's according to the procedures and conditions of the application number 10-342. The
facility is located in NE Y. Section 4, T14N R83W; Carbon County. in the State of Wyoming. All
construction, installation. or modification allowed by this permit shall be completed September 21. 2012.

The issuance of this permit confirms that the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) has
evaluated the application submitted by the permittee and determined that it meets minimum applicable
construction and design standards. The compliance with construction standards and the operation and
maintenance of the facility to meet the engineer's design are the responsibility of the permittee, owner,
and operator.

Granting this permit does not imply that DEQ guarantees or ensures that the permitted facility. when
constructed. will meet applicable discharge permit conditions or other effluent or operational
requirements. Compliance with discharge standards remains the responsibility of the permittee.

Nothing in this permit constitutes an endorsement by DEQ of the construction or the design of the
facility described herein. This permit verifies only that the submitted application meets the design and
construction standards imposed by Wyoming statutes, rules and regulations. The DEQ assumes no
liability for. and does not in any way guarantee or warrant the performance or operation of the permitted
facility. The permittee, owner and operator are solely responsible for any liability arising from the
construction or operation of the permitted facility. By iSSUing this permit, the State of Wyoming does not
waive its sovereign immunity.

The permittee shall allow authorized representatives from DEQ to enter and inspect any property,
premise or place on or at which the facility is located or is being constructed or installed for the purpose
of investigating actual or potential sources of water pollution, and for determining compliance or non
compliance with any rules, regulations, standards , permits or orders.

Nothing in this permit shall be construed to preclude the institution of any legal action or other
proceeding to enforce any applicable provision of law or rules and regulations. It is the duty of the
permittee, owner and operator to comply with all applicable federal, state and local laws or regulations
in the exercise of its activities authorized by this permit.

The issuance of this permit does not convey any property rights in either real or personal property or
any invasion of personal rights. nor any infringement of federal. state or local laws or regulations.



The permittee shall construct and operate the permitted facility in accordance with the statements,
representations, procedures, terms and conditions of the permit application , supporting documents and
permit. This permit does not relieve the permittee from any duty to obtain any other permit or
authorization that may be required by any provision of federal, state or local laws.

In carrying out its activities authorized by this permit, the permittee, owner and operator shall comply
with all of the following permit conditions:

The applicant will provide immediate oral or written notice to the Southeast District, Water
Quality Division, Herschler Building 4 West, Cheyenne , WY, 82002, Phone 307-777-7075, FAX
307-777-7610, in accordance with the provisions of Section 11, Chapter 3, Wyoming Water
Quality Rules and Regulations of any changes or modifications which are not consistent with the
terms and conditions of this permit.

2 Within sixty days of completion of construction of the authorized facility. the applicant will submit
to the Southeast District. Water Quality Division, Herschler Building 4 West, Cheyenne, WY,
82002 a certification of completion signed by the Engineer of Record or the owner. A form titled
"Certificate of Completion" has been provided.

a. Date that construction of the facility was completed ; and

b. Date that the facility was placed in operation; and

c. Certification the facility was constructed in accordance with the terms and conditions of
the permit; or

d. Certification the facility was completed with changes or modifications. Submittal of as
constructed plans and specifications for the system as it was constructed, certified by an
engineer if appropriate Is required. All modifications or deviations from the authorized
plans must be highlighted.

3 The review and approval of this permit is based upon the items Identified In the attached
"Statement of Basis".

AUTHORIZED BY:

Date ofIssuance __

RRC/rm/10-0861

~Iv/;o

tJ~
n V. Corra

.t ector
epartment of Environmental Quality



1. Permit Number: 10-342

STATEMENT OF BASIS

2. This application was reviewed for compliance with the applicable regul ations ;

Chapters 3. 12

3. Does the permit comply with all applicable regulations identified above?

Yes

4. A review to determine groundwater impacts in accordance with Section 17, Chapter 3 was not
required.

Public water supplies are exempted from rcview by Chapter 3, Section 17.

5. Documentation of Statement of Basis : The archive file for this permit includes adequate
documentation of all sections of this Statement of Basis.

CERTIFICATION

The issuance of this permit is based upon a review of the application package submitted in accordance
with the requirements of Chapter 3, Section 6, Wyoming Water Quality Rules and Regulations. This
review was performed by Richard Cripe P.E., Southeast District Engineer, Water and Wastewater
Section, Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality {Water Quality Division, and completed on
September 24, 2010. Permit issuance is recommended based upon statements, representations, and
procedures presented in the permit application and supporting documents, permit conditions, and the
items identified in this "Statement ofBas is."



Dave Freudenthal, Governor

Department of Environmental Quality

To protect, conserve and enhance the qual ity of Wyoming's
environment for the be ne fit of current and future generations,

Author ization to Disch arge Wastewat er Associa ted wit h
Pump T est ing of Water Wells

Und er th e Wyoming Pollutant Discha rge Elimina tion Sys tem

Au tho r iza tio n # WYG7202-1-1

John Corra, Director

In comp liance with the provisions of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act and the Wyoming
Environmental Qua lity Act,

Hinckley Consulting. Attn: Ben Hinckley. PO Box 452. Laramie, IVY 82073

is authorized to discharge wastewater associated with pump testing of wate r wel ls from

local deep ground water

Outfall 001: Sierra Mad re Well located in the SE NE of Secti on 4, T ownship l4N, Range 83W in
Carbon County
O utfall 002: Elk Mountain Well located in the SWSE of Sectio n 20, To wnship 20N, Ran ge 80W in
Carbon Co unty

to surface waters of the Stat e of Wyoming in accordance with the requ irements of the enclosed genera l
permit for temporary discharges. Rece iving water s:
O utfall 001: Cherokee Creek (class 2AB water) via Enca mpment River (class 2AB water) via Seminoe
Reservoir (class 2AB water) in the No rth Platte River basin .
O utfall 002: Medic ine Bow River (class 2AB water) via Seminoe Reservoir (class 2AB wate r) in the
North Platte River basi n.

The wastewater discharged from thi s locat ion shall be limited and monitored by the permittee as specified
below.

E m uenl Limitation

Total Dissolved Solids, mglL

Total Suspended Solids, mg/L

pH, su (standard units)

N/A

30

N/A

N/A

45

N/A

5,000

90

6.5-9.0

ADMIN/OUTREACH
(307) 777-7937
F!':I. 777·3610

Herschler BUildi ng • '22 West 25th Street • Cheyenne, WY 82002 • http://deq.state .wy.us
ABANDONED MINES AIR QUAUTY INDUSTRIAL SITING lAND QUAUTY SOUD & HAZ. WASTE WATER QUAUTY

(307) 777· 6145 (307) 777· 7391 (307) 777· 7369 (307) 777-7756 (307) 777 ·77 52 (307) 777·7761
F!':I. 777·6462 F!':I. 777·5616 F!':I. 777·5973 F!':I. 777 ·5664 F!':I.777·5973 F!':I.777·5973

£
~



Flow, gprn

Total Dissolved Solids, mg/L

Tota l Suspended Solids, mg/L

pH su (standard units)

For outfalls ODland 002 :

Daily

Week ly

Weekly

Daily

Instantaneous or Continuous

Grab

Grab

Grab

If the duration of the discharge is shor ter than th e required sample frequency, a minimum of
one sample sh all be taken for all parameters

If the discharge point is more than 0.5 miles from a perenn ial stream and the discharge flow is less
than 0.5 cfs, permittee may use a series of hay bales instead of a temporary sedimentat ion bas in.

If the discharge point is more than 0.5 miles from a perennial stream but the disc harge flow is greater
than 0.5 cfs, permittee must use a temporary sed imentat ion basin and other trea tment/sett ling units as
described in the NO!.

If the discharge point is less tha n 0.5 miles from a perennial st rea m and discharge potentially
reaches th e perennial stream, permittee mu st usc a tempora ry sed imenta tion basin or as
otherwise described in the NO !.

The above mentioned measures shall be modified or augmented if ineffective in preventing
sedimentat ion or erosion .

Reporting is required quarterly, using the enclosed, DEQ-provided, "Discharge Monitoring Logs" , to be
submitted by the 28th day following the ca lendar quarter of discharge activity (e.g., Janu ary 28, April 28,
July 28, or October 28) , to WY PDES Permits Section, DEQ/WQD, Herschler Building - 4 W, 122 West
25th Street, Cheye nne, WY 82002.

The discharge monitoring logs shall include this temporary auth orization number (W YG720244); outfa ll
number, date and time of samp ling, dates and times of analyses, and the person or persons performing
sampling and ana lyses .

For termi nation of this authorization, the enclosed Terminati on Notice (a lso available at
http://deq .state.\Vv.uslwqd/WYPDES Permitting/downloadslTD NOT 2 07.doc) must be completed and
submitted at the completion of the discharge, along with monitoring analytical results . Authorizations
cannot be terminated until the monitoring data and all completed "Di scharge Monitoring Logs" have been
submitted to the WQD for review.

2



Once this permit has been issued , the perm ittee will be assessed a $100.00 per-yea r permit fee by the
Wate r Qual ity Division. The fee yea r runs from January 1st through December 3 1st. This permi t fee will
continue to be assessed for as long as the permit is active, regardless of whe ther discharge actually occ urs.
Thi s fee is not pro-rated . If the perm it is act ive during any portion of the fee yea r, the full fee will be
billed to the permittee for that fee yea r.

This facili ty has been assigned permit number WYGn0244.

Coverage unde r this genera l permit for temporary discharges sha ll begin upon date of signature below,
and is authorized to continue no longer than December 31, 2010.

If you have any quest ions conce rning the cond itions of this general permit authorizat ion, con tact Rebecca
Adair, 307 -777 - 6354 , or emai l radair@wyo.gov .

~
Department of Environmenta l Quality
Water Quality Divi sion

,
J

/ tf k ltcJ
Date '6fSigrfature



Department of Environmental Quality
To protect, conserve and enhance the quality of Wyoming's

environment for the benefit of current and future generations.

Mall Mead, Govern or

Mr. Bern Hinckley
Hinckley Consultin g
PO Box 452
Laramie, WY 82073

February 2, 20 11

John Corral Director

Re: Termination Wyoming Pollutant Discha rge Elimination System (WYPDES) permit authorizat ion
# WYG720244, Sierra Madre We ll - outfall 001

Dear Mr. Hinckley:

The Wyom ing Department of Env ironmental Quality, Water Quality Division, has received your request to
terminate the permit authorization for the facility listed above. We have rev iewed the information submitted, and
determined that Hinckley Consulting has met all the criteria described in the permit for Sier ra Mad re We ll
outfa ll 001. Therefore, the above referenced permit authorization number is terminated effect ive the date of your
termination submi ttal, December 31, 20 10. Hinckley Cons ulting is no longer required to submit any additional
information regardi ng outfall 00 I of this permit.

Should you have any questions or comments concerning th is matter, please contact me at 307-777 -6354 or by
email at radair@\'Yo.gov

Sincerely,
•

~o.JJ-'

Rebecca Adair
Natural Resource Analyst
Water Quality Division

cc: WYPDES File WYG720244
Jessica Wales, DEQ/WQD

Herschlcr Bu ild ing .
AOMIN/OUTREACH ABANOONEO MINES
(307) 777·7758 (307) 777-61.4 5
FAX 177-7682 FAX 777·6462

122 West 25th Street . Cheyenne, WY 82002 . hllp:lJdeq.state.wy. us
AIRQUALITY INOUSTRIAL SITING LANO QUALITY SOLIO& HAl. WASTE WATER QUALITY

(307) 777·7391 (307) 177-7369 (307) 777·7756 (307) 777·7752 (307)777.778 1
FAX 777-5616 FAX 777-6937 FAX 777-5864 FAX 777-5973 fAX. 777-5973



MAY/ 16/20 1lIMON08 :41 AM FAX No,

-8i p ,

TERMINATION NOTICE

P 002/003

I ;) - ::~ I -- / q", ~; ~'? '"£"D
\ . \" " ' ', J. .0\1.- , ~ - , , :: : "

INSTRUCTIONS: Submit this form with water q,,,,lity monitoring results find nny comp l e ted i]i!fI~ r~.tO I1

Mcnitcring Logs't not already submitted Up OIl completion of discharge activity. , ", ','ON
' .J!

1. Name, address, and telephone number of tile company, indivi dual, ororgenization which
received authorizatiou for t\ temporary discharge under the attached general permit,

Name:.Be en JdI1&'fJI cl< le,v _CML!'i.Jlli:t1."j'i- _

Address: II A f) L o- r- . :. I. IV 5?2ct73__rd..J'!-X.!:Iil.. :Rr1!'~-L.lU:ILi.:J-------

Telopholle: (:J 01 )J:tS.- (){)6t:.. ---,_._------ -
2,

3,

4,

Identification number ass igned (0 this temp ora ry discha rge:
WYG 7M 1 'L'f- QJktfiJL.OQL_

Project Nome: <," , Hrtdre J;J",1L-
__~,2J~I~e~('_('_<l. _

Certificntion:
J cert ify under penalty of law that the temporary discherge identified above has been
completed nnd thnt the discharge locations have been returned 10 approximate pretest
conditions. l understaud thMby submitting this notice I nm terminating coverage under
Wyoming', general NPDES permit for temporary discharges, I also understand that if. at tI

Inter date, it is determined that the site WRS inndequately reclaimed and pollutant discharge
results, J may be liable for discharging pollutants without n permit.

!?ern Hinvldl'l--- __ -_fu:fl.ciA,di- _
Primed Name of Persori Signing Title

kn. 1~__~I/' '31J7- 1,(5". (JoM,
/SiilWure ~~r%:t<- Oft!<' 7i. 141' " ••-.e.

Telephone

Section 35-11-90 I of Wyoming Statutes provides that:

. "Any person who knowingly makes any false statement, representation, Or certification in any
application '" shall, upon conviction, befined not more than $JO,OOO per day for each
violation or imprisoned for not mare tl,nnone (1) year Or both,"

Upon completion, remove this notice from the permit and mnil to:
WYPDES Permits Section
DEQ/WQD
Herschler Building - 4 W
122 West 25th Street

<:.~?X:I~~.~...~

4



Y,AY / 16/2011/MON 08: 42 AM ?AX No. p 003/003

DI! chnr&:Ir MOIJilOtillCLI')~ , G l:nCHIII~CHnH rer Tcmp urllry Dbchi'ir~e

Well Pump TeS(
(OUI! Icrm lie .' ou tf"Jl loellotiuu , per mon th of dbclllll"se)

.\"thorll,tl.n Number: WYG 72t11W
Com p. ,,~ Name .~c~:tf"1;)"f')
Project Name $11' 'f" J 4.1
Mouth nnd Y f:IU " of Di' that-gCl AttlvU)': ,TM. )..0"

S"nl,l, L'C"licr, a utGIl (10/ . r N AI Rn~ S"" 'i, 5£N£
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~
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I 9AM Mo:hoil: II I III 1Il8ll () 1/0~
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~~. www.energylab.com
AnlfytiCl1E~Ctllenct Sine, 1952

Helena. MT 811-412-0111 • Billings. MT 800·135·4489 · Casper. WY 888·235·0515
GiI~tteLI'IY 866·686-1115 • Rap id Cily. SO 888-612-1225 • Col lege Station. IX B88·690·2218

LABORATORY A NA L YTIC AL REPORT

Prepared by Casper. 'IVY Branch

Client: Hinck ley Consulting Repo rt Date : 02/10/11

Proje ct: Sierra Madre Water Supply W ell Co ll ec t ion Date: 01/13/11 13:00

Lab 10: C11010429-001 DateRece ived : 01/14/11

Client Sample 10: Riverside No.7 Well Mat rix: Drinking Water

MCU
Analyses Result Units Qualifiers RL QCL Method Ana lysis Date I By

MICROBIOLOGICAL
Bacteria. IronRelated B600 CFU/ml 1.0 IRB-BART 01114/1 I 16:011 rodh

- 4 days incubation

MAJOR IONS
Acidity. To tal as CaC03 NO mg/L 5 A2310 B 0111 BI11 OB:05 I jba
Alkalinity, Total as CaC0 3 150 mg/L 5 A2320 B 01l17l1117:10/jba

Carbonate as C03 NO mg/L 5 A2320 B 01l17/1 1 17:10/jba

Bicarbonate as HC0 3 183 mg/L 5 A2320 B 01117/11 17:10 I jba
Calcium 40 mg/L 0.5 E200.7 01119/11 I B:04 I cp
Chloride 4 mg/ L 1 E300.0 01118/11 08:11 IIjl
Fluoride 0.3 mg/L 0.1 A4500-F C 01117111 12:531 jba
Magnesium 2.6 mg/L 0.5 E200.7 01119/111B :04 /cp
Nitrogen. Nitrate-Nitrite as N 0.2 mg /L 0.1 10 E353.2 0111 4/11 17:11 1dc
Nitrogen, Nitrite as N NO mg/L 0.1 A4500·N02 B 01l14/111 1:2111r

Potassium 6.1 mg/L 0.5 E200.7 01119/11 lB :04 1cp
Silica 71 mg/L 0.2 E200.7 01l19/11 18:04/cp

Sodium l B mg/L 0 0.6 E200.7 01/19/111B:04/ cp

Sulfate 15 mg/L 1 E300.0 0111Bi l l 17:501ljl

PHYSICAL PROPERTI ES
Corrosivity 0.3 unitless Calculation 01124/1111 :02 /kbh

Conductivity @ 25 C 310 umhos/cm 1 A2510 B 0111 4111 14:1BIImc
Hardness as CaC03 1I 1 mg/L 1 A2340 B 01l1911118:04/kbh
pH 7.91 s.u. 0.01 A4500·H B 01114/1114:1Bllmc

Solids, Total Dissolved TOS @ 180 C 223 mg /L 10 A2540 C 01l14/11 16:0511mc
Turbidity 1.0 NTU H 0.1 A2130 B 01/17/11 14:16 1jba

METALS - TOTAL
Aluminum NO mg/L 0.1 0.2 E200.8 0112511115 :15 /sml

Antimony NO mg/L 0.001 0.006 E200.8 01125/11 15:15 / sml
Arsenic 0.006 mg/L 0.001 0.01 E200.8 01125/11 15:15/sml

Barium 0.1 mg/L 0.1 2 E200.8 01125/11 15:15/sml
Beryllium NO mg /L 0.001 0.004 E200.8 01l25/111 5:15 / sml
Boron NO mg/L 0.1 E200.7 01/19/11 18:04/cp
Cadmium NO mglL 0.001 0.005 E200.8 0112511115:15/sml
Chromium NO mg/L 0.05 0.1 E200.8 01125/1115 :15/sml
Copper NO mg/l 0.01 1.3 E200.8 0112511 1 15:151 sml
Iron 0.06 mg /L 0.03 0.3 E200.7 01l19/111 8:04 / cp

Lead NO mg/L 0.001 0.D1 5 E200.8 01125/11 15:15/sml
Manganese NO mg/L 0.01 0.05 E200.7 01/ 19/11 18:04 I cp
Mercury NO mg/L 0.0002 0.002 E245.1 01119/11 09:19 1 rdw
Nickel NO mg/L 0.05 E200.8 01l25/1 1 15:15/ sml
Selenium 0.001 mglL 0.001 0.05 E200.8 01125/1115:15/sml

Report RL - Analyte reporting limit. MeL - Maximum contaminant level.
Definitions: e e L - Quality conlrollimi1. NO - Not detected at the reporting limit.

D· Rl increased due to sample malrix. H - Analysis perfonned past recommended holding lime.



~. www.energylab.com
Anilyt1C1Iu ceUenct Sinn '951
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Client:

Project:

Lab 10:

Client Sample 10:

LABORATORY ANALYTICAL REPORT
Prepared by Casper, Wf Branch

Hinckley Co nsulting

Sie rra Madre Water Supply Well

C11010429-001
Riverside No. 7 We ll

Report Date:

Collection Date:

DateRecel ved:

Matrix:

02110/11
01113/11 13:00
01/14/11
Drink ing Water

MCU
Analyses Resu lt Uni ts Qua lifiers Rl QCl Method Analysis Date I By

METALS - TOTAL
Silver NO mg/l 0.01 0.1 E200.8 01125/11 15:15 / sml
Thallium NO mg/l 0.0004 0.002 E200.8 01125/11 15:15 1sml
Uranium 0.0036 mg /l 0.0003 0.03 E200.8 01125/1115:15 /sml
Zinc NO mg/l 0.01 5 E200.7 0111 gill 18:04 I co

RADI ONUCL IOES • TOTAL
Gross Alpha 1.9 pCill 15 E900.0 02/02111 11:37 l ep
GrossAlpha precision (:t) 1.6 pCill E900.0 02l02l111 1:37 /ep
Gross AlphaMOe 1.5 pCiIL E900.0 02102111 11:37 I ep

DATA QUAU TY
AlC Balance (± 5) -4.38 % Calculation 01124/11 11:02 1kbh
Anions 3.47 meq/L Calculation 01124/11 11 :02 1kbh
Cations 3.18 meq/l Calculation 01124/11 11 :02 1kbh
Solids, Total Dissolved Calc ulated 268 mg/L Calculation 01124/11 11 :02 1 kbh
TDS Balance (0.80· , .20) 0.830 Calculation 01/24/11 11:02 /kbh

Report
Defin ition s:

RL- Analyte reporting limit.
ael -Quality conuollimit.

MOC • Minimum delectable concentration

Mel· Maximum contaminant level.

NO - Not detected at the reporting limit.
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Helena, MT877-472-071 1 • 8illings, MT800-735-4489 • Casper, WY 888-235-0515
G.iI1elte;WY 886·686·7175 • Ra pidCity, SO888-672-1225 • College Station, TX888-690-2218

Cli ent:
Proj ect:
Client Sample 10 :
Sampled By :
Lab 10:

LABORATORY ANALYTICAL REPORT
Prepared by Casper, 'NY Branch

Hinckley Consultlnq
Sierra Madre Wat er Supply Well
Riverside No.7 Well
Not Provided

C11010429-001E

Report Date: 0211 0111

Collection Date: 01113/11 13:00
Received Date: 01114111 09:30

Matrix: Drinking Water

Ana lyses

MICROBIOLOGICAL

Bacteria. Total Coliform

Bacteria. E-Coli Coliform

Result

Absent

Absent

Units Safe /Unsafe

SAFE

Qua lifier Method

A9223 B

A9223 B

Analysis Date I By

01114/1 1 16:01 / rodh

01114/11 16:01/ rodh

Comments: The notation "SAF E" indicates that the water was bacteriologically SAFE when sampled.

The notation "UNSAFE" indicates that the water was bacteriologicallyUNSAFE when sampled.

Method Reference: E - EPA I MCAWN Methodology A · Standard Methods 19th Ed.



APPENDIX G

JOHN WETSTEIN (WESTER-WETSTEIN &
ASSOCIATES) LETTER TO MR. DAN JAGO

(CHAIRMAN, SIERRA MADRE WATER & SEWER
JOINT POWERS BOARD)



Wester-Wetstein & Associates, Inc.
Consultants in Engineering and Hydrogeology

605 Plaza Court(82070)
P.O. Box 29

Laramie, Wyoming 82073
LarryVVester. P.E.
John VVetstein. P.E.• P.G.
Ed Nowak, P.E.
Bryan Clerkin. P.E.

February 28, 2002

Sierra Madre Water & Sewer JPB
P.O. Box 657
Riverside, WY 82325

Telephone
(307) 742-9220

Fax (307) 742-0316

Attn: Mr. Dan Jago

Dear Mr. Jago:

RE: Riverside Well Nos. 4 and 6 Impact
on N. Platte River, Project No. 88.001

This letter is in response to your request that we review the potential impact to the flows in the
North Platte River system as a result of operating Riverside Well Nos. 4 (U.W. 83219) and 6 (U.w.
85902). As part of our analysis we reviewed the following documents:

Lowry, Marlin E., Samuel J. Rucker, IV and Kenneth L. Wahl, 1973, Water Resources oflhe
Laramie, Shirley, Hanna Basins and Adjacent Areas, Southeastern Wyoming, USGS
Hydrologic Investigations Atlas HA-471.

PMPC, 1992, Final Report Level II Analys is Riverside Municipal Water Supply System
Town of Riverside, Carbon County , Wyoming, Prepared for the Wyoming Water
Development Commission.

Howard Needles Tammen & Bergendoff, 1984, Water Supply for Town of Encampment,
Final Report Level II Feasibility Study, Prepared for the Wyoming Water
Development Commission.

Simons, Li & Associates , Inc., 1982, Riverside Groundwater Resources Investigation and
Development: Interim Report , Prepared for the Wyoming Water Development
Commission.

Based on a review of these data, and from our previous work associated with aquifer testing of
Riverside Well No. 4 and the siting, design, construct ion observation and aquifer testing of
Riverside Well NO.6 we conclude the fOllowing:

1) The operation of Riverside Well NO.6 will have no impact on the North Platte River
system and;

2) The operation of Riverside Well NO.4 may impact the North Platte River system if
used on a sustained basis over a long period of time; this is a result of lost recharge
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to the North Platte River due to downward leakance from the water table aquifer into
the Riverside Well NO.4 semi-confined to confin ed aquifer system.

The foundation for these conclusions is presented in the follow ing discussion, starting first with
Riverside Well NO. 6.

Riverside Well NO.6
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Numerous aquifer tests were performed on well s
completed in the North Park Formation as part of
the studies previously identified . Consistent with
all of these tests was that the North Park aquifer is
confined to semi-confine d system with
transmissivities ranging from less than 100 gpd/ft
to over 28,000 gpdlfl . The disparity in
transmissivity values for the aquifer is due to the
heterogeneous hydrogeologic characterist ics and
discontinuous nature of the various producing
horizons that constitutes the North Park aquifer in
the Riverside area. In the Sierra Madre well field,
two very distinct and disassociated aquifer
conditions exist. The first is the shallow aquifer
system that has a high transmissivity value
(transmissivity values ranging from 14,000 gpd/ft to 28,000 gpd/ft). Irrigation wells with yields of
200 to 500 gpm have been reported in this shallow zone just to the south and east of the well field.
The second aquifer is the confined aquifer in which Riverside Well NO. 6 has been completed.

The Riverside wells are completed in the Tertiary North Park Formation, which in the
RiversidelEncampment area uncomformably rests upon pre-Cambrian crystalline rocks. The North
Park Formation is comprised of discontinuous layers and lenses of silts and clays interbedded with
sands and pebble conglomerates. The thickness of the North Park Formation in the Riverside area
is approximately 500 feet and over 620 feet thick in the Riverside well field area. In Figure 1, the
North Park Formation is yellow and designated as Tnp whil e the pre-Cambrian rocks are colored
brown and labeled pCr. As is shown in this figure,
the Sierra Madre Water & Sewer District Wells
(Riverside Well Nos. 4 and 6) are approximately 5
miles from the North Platte River and over 3 miles
from the Encampment River.

The lack of communication between these two aquifer systems was clearly shown during the
constant discharge test performed on Riverside Well NO. 6 following the drilli ng, completion and
development of this well in 1991. This constant discharge test was run for a period of 7 days at a
discharge rate of 150 gpm. Drawdown was monitored in the pumping well (Riverside Well No.6)
and in six observatio n well s:

Riverside Well NO.4
Riverside Well NO.3
CT#7
CT#12

(300 feet from Well No.6);
(400 feet from Well No.6);
(588 feet from Well No. 6);
(2,100 feet from Well No.6);
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CT#14
CT#15

(2,600 feet from Well No.6); and
(3,600 feet from Well No.6).
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The locations of these wells are shown in
Figure 2. There was no drawdown
measured during the 7-day constant
discharge test in any of the six monitoring
wells. The reason for this is that the
Riverside NO.6 well is completed in only the
confined layer (the casing is cemented in
place to a depth of 175 feet below ground
level with the first screened interval at 175
feet to 190 feet below ground level and the
last screened section at a depth of 584 feet
to 614 feet). The irrigation wells (CT wells)
were all completed to depths of less than
100 feet. Riverside Well No. 3 and No. 4
were both screened at depths below 175
feet. (The last screen in Riverside Well No.
3 was set at 190 to 240 feet while in
riverside NO.4 the last screen section is
from 195 feet to 210 feet.) The lack of
communication between the Riverside NO.3
and No. 4 wells (Which both have screen
openings at similar depths as Riverside Well
No.6) is a good indication of the
discontinuous and heterogeneous nature of
the North Park Formation.

Figure 3
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Since there was no observed drawdown in the shallow aquifer system, this shows that the Riverside
NO. 6 well is not receiving any contribution to its production from the shallow aquiter system and,
therefore, is not impacting
potential flows to the surface
water systems (Encampment
river or North Platte River).

Riverside Well NO.4

The potential impact that
Riverside Well NO.4 has on the
North Platte River system is
much more difficult to ascertain.
In their study. Simons, Li and

Associates researched all of the
wells in the Riverside area and
prepared a potentiometric
surface map (Figure 3). Almost
all of these wells are domestic or
irrigation wells that are
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completed in the shallow North Park aquifer system . As can be seen from Figure 3 (Simons, Li
and Assoc., 1982), the Encampment River is a gaining stream through the Riverside area. To
some degree the contours in Figure 3 have been slightly biased in that Simons , Li and Associates
assumed that the static water levels in these wells all represented the water table aquifer and were
therefore controlled by the surface water features . The recharge to the Encampment River was ,
however, substantiated in the report by Lowry and others (1973, USGS Hydrologic Investigations
Atlas HA-471). In their report, they state that the Encampment River between Riverside and Baggot
Rocks (See Figure 1) increases in flow by approximately 20 cfs due to recharge from the North Park
Formation. They further state that in orderto contribute this volume of flow the transmissivity ofthe
North Park Formation would have to be on the order of 4,000 If/day or approximately 30,000 gpd/fl.
This transmissivrty value is very similar to the transmissivity values calculated for the shallow
aquifer system at the Sierra Madre well field (transmissivrt ies ranging from 14,000 gpd/fl to 28,000
gpd/fl).

It has been documented that the Encampment River is recharged by groundwater flows in the
shallow North Park aquifer system. This, however, does not mean that the volume pumped by
Riverside Well NO.4 is proport ionally depleting the recharge to the North Plalle River system. As
was stated previously, the aquifer system that Rivers ide Well NO. 4 is completed in is a confined to
semi-confined system. This was demonstrated during the aquifer tests performed on this well in
1990 and again in 1991. In the 1991 test, (4-day constant discharge test) several of the nearby
irrigation wells were used as monrtoring wells . These wells were the same as those wells
monrtored during the Riverside NO. 6 aquifer test. The wells and their distance from Riverside Well
NO. 4 are tabulated below.

Riverside Well NO.6
Riverside Well NO.3
CT#7
CT#12
CT#14
CT#15

(300 feet from Well No.4) ;
(100 feet from Well No.4);
(288 feet from Well No. 4);
(2,400 feet from Well No. 4);
(2,900 feet from Well No.4); and
(3,700 feet from Well No. 4).

Drawdown occurred in only Riverside Well NO.3 and the CT #7 well during this 4-day constant
discharge test. The lack of drawdown in the far observation wells (CT #12 , Ct #14 and Ct #15)
suggests either a laterally discont inuous aquifer or that leakage from surrounding aquifers is so
great at these distances that the drawdown is masked. If the aquifer is discontinuous, then the
recharge to the producing horizon via leakance from above would be from a limited area whose
impact on the North Plalle River system would be negligible. If the reason for the lack of drawdown
in the far off monitoring wells is the latter, drawdown masked by leakance from surrounding
aquifers, then it could be surmised that the Riverside Well NO. 4 does indeed produce some
groundwater that could potentially recharge the surface water system.

The actual volume of water produced by Rivers ide Well NO.4 that directly flows north into the North
Plalle River system is impossible to calculate due to the discontinuous nature of the North Park
aquifer. Because Riverside Well No. 4's aquifer is confined to semi-confined, the majority of the
groundwater rtproduces may come from the groundwater system that does not directly contribute to
the North Platte River system. Also, because of the distance from the river systems and the
discontinuous nature of the aquifer , shutting down the Riverside NO. 4 well will not immediately
contribute to the North Plalle River. Using the gradient shown in Figure 3 and the conductiv ity
value calculated from the transmissivity referenced in the USGS study (HA-471), it will require over
130 days for groundwater in the vicinity of Riverside Well NO.4 to reach the Encampment River.
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The overall impacts to the North Platte River system may be the combined impacts from pumping
the well 4 to 6 months ago along with usage of the well 2 or 3 years ago. By terminating the usage
of the well , ~ may take 4 to 6 months for any impacts to be realized on the North Platte River
system, and perhaps 2 or 3 years for all of the potential impacts to be m~igated . In either case
these impacts are not measurable or directly quant ifiable .

We hope that this letter answers your questions and concerns. If you have any questions please do
not hesitate to give me a call. We would like to thank you for allowing us this opportunity to assist
you w~h this problem.

Respectfully submitted ,
Wester-Wetstein & Associates, Inc.

John Wetste in
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SIERRA MADRE WATER & SEWER JPB
GROUNDWATER GRANT APPLICATION



Sierra Madre Water & Sewer Joint Powers Board
P. O. Box 263

Riverside, WY 82325
307-327-5084

May 12,2010

Mr. Mike Purcell
Wyoming Water Development Commission
6920 Yellowtail Road
Cheyenne, WY 82002

RE: Groundwater Grant Request, Sierra Madre Water and Sewer Joint
Powers Board, Town of Riverside

Dear Mr. Purcell:

The Sierra Madre Water and Sewer Joint Powers Board hereby submits a
Groundwater Grant Request for the construction of an additional well as part
of the municipal water supply system. The Joint Powers Board currently has
approximately 109 active water taps.

The Sierra Madre water supply system currently has two wells supplying the
municipal water system, one deep well and one shallow well. The shallow
well has limited capacity to meet anticipated future demands and will be
replaced for normal use by the new deep well to be constructed.

Your consideration for funding of this important project would be very much
appreciated .

Please contact me if you have questions.

Sincerely,

D~



RESOLUTION NO. ~ 0 \ 0 - 00 I

A RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT OF REQUESTING WYOMING WATER
DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION GROUNWATER GRANT FUNDS

FOR
THE SIERRA MADRE WATER & SEWER JOINT POWERS BOARD

WELL PROJECT

WHEREAS, the Governing Body of the Sierra Madre Water & Sewer Joint
Powers Board recognizes the importance of the Water Supply; and

WHEREAS, the Sierra Madre Water & Sewer Joint Powers Board recognizes the
importance of drilling a water well for the water system to provide additional
water and improve the ability of the water supply system to meet anticipated
future demands; and

WHEREAS, the Sierra Madre Water & Sewer Joint Powers Board supports
requesting the Wyoming Water Development Commission Groundwater Grant
Funds for the construction of the well.

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED by the gove rning body of the Sierra
Madre Water & Sewer Joint Powers Board, the Joint Powers Board authorizes
submittal of an APPUCATION TO THE WYOMING WATER
DEVELOPMENT COMMIS SION, for Groundwater Grant Funding for the well
construction.

PASSED, APPROVED, AND ADOPTED, TillS 12111 DAY OF May, 2010.

V4aC3
DanJ~~rmain

State of Wyoming
County of Carbon

cribed and sworn before this -'.l day of~

~-&:x
o tary Public II!

My Commission expires : /'ftlftLS7J ;;20/;).
v

, 20 10

('"""-".;;Jc::'Cl\rl iWl l i.~" .~:=~W-n~1V:oiiJ5 ~r\( "!
COUN1Y OF ~' : ' STATE OF

CARBON " ' , ' ',yYQMING
( MY CO~1r~}~'~~ ,; ';!, ;:', i_'Y ;3 t"ZtlE:.:......



Sierra Madre Water & Sewer Joint Powers Board
Town of Riverside and surrounding area
Groundwater Grant Request
April 15, 20 10

Introduction

The Sierra Madre Water & Sewer Joint Powers Board (JPB) will be constructing an
additio nal well to increase system reliability and capacity and to reduce the potential for
system contamination. The service area for the lPB is the Town of Riverside and
surrounding residential properties. TIle attached Figure I map shows the district
boundary.

Section 5 Application Format

(a) Part I - Statement of Problem:

(i) The existing water supply system consists of2 water wells (see
attached diagram) and a 270,000 gallon water storage tank. Well #4
and Well #6 were drilled by the lPB in 1990 and 1991, respectively.
At the time of installat inn the wells had a pumping capacity of 100
gpm and 150 gpm, respectively, for a total capacity of approxima tely
250 gpm. Based on current well meter reading documentation the
wells arc pumping at 60 gpm and 140 gpm, however these numbers
have not been validated by recent pum p tests. The Figu re 2 included
with this application shows the reported cons truction details for the
existing wells.

Well #4 is dri lled to a depth of21 5 feet. Screens start at35 feet below
grade. The static depth to water was measured at 26 ft. in March of
2010 . Thus, the uppermost screen sectio n is dewatered under any
pumping scenario. The 1991 pump test of this well at 80 gpm brought
the pumping water level down to 120 ft. within 5 hours, leaving the
entirety of the shallowest 3 (of 5) screened sections and the uppermost
10 ft. of the next- lower scree n either dry or cascading water into the
well. While limi ted dewatering of screens may be appropriate in
certain situations, it represents a variance from WDEQ design
guidelines and is generally avoided due to the air entrainment
associated with cascading water and the increased potential for
corrosion, encrustation, and/or bacterial growth on the screens subject
to alternate wetting and drying as the well cycles on and off.

7095.033 WWDC Groundwater Grant



A cursory test of Well #4 was conduc ted in associa tion with the 2004
study of water-supply alternatives for Encampment. That test
suggested the speci fic capacity of the well had deteriorated from
approximately 3.5-4.0 gpm/ft, to 2.7 gpm/ft since it was completed in
1991.

Due to its shallow completion, Well #4 is also more vulnerable than
Well/!6 to surface contamination . The IPB has limited wellhead
protection abili ty as they only own 20 acres ofproperty around the
existing wells. The surrounding property is privately owned 
managed as unimproved grazing land and, west of the wellfield, for
groundwater-irrigated crop production. The 2004 study identified an
abandoned well with open, deteriorated casing, of undetenn ined depth,
immediately across the property line west of Well #4.

Well/!6 is drilled to a depth of 622 feet with its screens start ing at 175
feet below grade. This well was designed with a 150 gprn pumping
capacity, and currently is prod ucing approximately 140 gpm.
Although the screened sections of Wells #4 and #6 over lap slightly
(the uppermost I of? screens in Well #6), pump test and water level
data indicate significant hydraulic separation. Wate r quality from
Well #6 is approximately the same as from Well #4.

The existing storage tank was constructed by the IPB in the 1994 and
has not had any significant repairs or maintenance done on it since it
was put into service.

Water use in the system is currently divided up as approximately 80%
residential and 20% municipal and commercial.

A new approximately 600' deep well would replace the existing well
/!4 for normal use. The construc tion of another well will improve the
redundancy of the system.

ii) The current average-day demand for the system is 17 gpm, with a
peak-day demand of 43 gprn, based on the past 3 years of metered use.
Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality regulations require
that groundwater-based systems be able to meet the average-day
demand with the largest well out of service. Although not required , it
is obviously desirable to also be able to meet the peak-day demand
with the largest well out of service.
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Although the existing IPB water supply is sufficient for the current
demand, the Town of Riverside is in the process ofcompleting a
master plan which outl ines areas dedicated to industrial and
commercial growth, which would be served by the exist ing water
system. With this, and moderate growth of the residential service area,
the future peak-day demand could exceed 60 gpm. Thus, the present
system would be unable to meet production object ives under this
growth scenario. By constructing another well with a capacity of 150
gpm, the JPB is being proactive in preparing for future growth.

(b) Part 2 - Project Plan. The IPB is requesting funding to site, drill, and test an
additional well to replace Well #4 to address the concern s cited above. This
well will be designed and constructed along the lines of Well #6, (The IP B
anticipates maintaining Well #4 as a backup well. This well is still capable of
producing good quality water, and coul d be an asset to the system as a
redundant well.) This work will be part of a larger project which includes
additional improvements to the water supply and distribu tion system .

(i) The existing JPB wells were drilled under the WWDC Level II water
supply study program. Those projects included detailed hydrogeologie
analyses and exploratory drill ing associated with the siting,
construction, and testing of the wells, as documented in the following
reports:
i. PMPC; 1992; Level II Analysis - Riverside Municipal Water

Supply System - Town of Riverside, Carbon County, Wyoming;
Vols. J and 2 (technical appendix); June, 1992.

ii. PfvrPC; 1997; Level II Feasibility Study - Encampment Water
Supply System - Town of Encampment, Carbon County,
Wyoming ; November, 1997.

iii. PMPC; 2007; Summary Report - Encampment Sierra Madre Well
Level II Srudy; May, 2007 (and associated technical memoranda).g

Because the proposed project is primari ly to provide redundancy and
improved water-system security, it will primarily rely on the ample
exploration work that has already been done at this site. Additional
hydrogeologic analysis will only be necessary to refine the exact site
selection within the lBP-owned property and to assist final well design.

(ii) Successful exploration and completion of a new 600' deep well will
provide adequate available drawdown without dewatering screens,
improve production capacity to meet growth goals , reduce
vulnerability to contamination, and ensure future compliance with
WDEQ capacity guidelines.
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(iii) Listed below is a breakdown of thc funding being requested.

• Permits, Testing Program $1,000

• Plans and Specifications, Bidding Process $7,000

• Consultant Services for Drilling and Testing $12.000

• Water Quality Testing $1,500

• Drilling and Testing Contract $227,000

• Reponing $8,000

• Contingencies $27.500
Total £284,000

Funding Breakdown
WWDC Grant (75%)
JPB Match (25%)

£213,000
$71,000

(iv) The new well will be located on property owned by the IPB . Permits
required to construct the well include a permit from the State
Engineer's Office and a Wyoming Department of Environmental
Quality Permit to Construct. A discharge permit from WDEQ may
also be required for well testing.

(v) As referenced above , a complete level lI study was developed in the
1990's when the entire IPB water system was designed and
constructed. Another LevellJ study was done in 2007 to investigate
the combining of the Riverside and Encampment water systems.
While this second study was cut short at the Owners request,
investigation of the Sierra Madre wells at that time showed no decline
in groundwater levels or deteriora tion of ground water quality.

(vi) The IPB is pursuing a project funded by the Carhon County 1%
Specific Purpose Tax that will connect the new well to the existing
system, along with other system improvements which will reduce
operation and maintenance cost. Specific improvements anticipated
this year include replacing well meter vaults with a meter building to
bring all well meters, check valves, and surge protection valves above
grade, abandonment of an existing well on property adjacent to the
wellfield which creates a potential contamination hazard , upgrading
the existing communication system to a SCADA system, and installing
variable frequency drives on the well pump motors. Projects to he
performed in the following year include looping dead end watermains,
storage tank rehabilitation Or replacement, individual water service
meter replacements , and install ing provisions for an emergen cy river
crossing.
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(vii) The part of this overa ll improvements project being proposed for
Groundwater Gran t Program funding consists of the construction and
testing of an additional water-supply well. The results will be
provided to the JPB and the WWDC in the form of a well report 
completion details, well history and description of drilling, results of
testing, and recommendations for operation . (Basic completion
information will also be provided to the State Engineer's Office
through the required Statement of Completion.)

(c) Part 3 - Methodology . The JPB has employed PMPC Civil Engineers and
Hinckley Consulting as professional consultants to design and oversee the
development of the project to this point. If these finns are acceptable to the
WWDC, the JPB proposes to retain their engineering and hydrogeology
services for the construction and testing of the well. The construction ofthe
well will be bid out as part of a larger project and will be subject to WWDC
review and approval.

(d) Part 4 - Miscellaneous.

(i) Hinckley Consulti ng will be overseeing well construction and testing.
Their Principal Hydrogeologist is a Registered Professional Geologist
in Wyoming and will stamp the final report.

(ii) All exploration and well constructio n in conjunction with this project
shall conform to the applicable rules and regulations of the Office of
the State Engineer' s "Water Well Minimum Construction Standard",
Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality's Chapter 12, and
water produced from the newly constructed well must meet the water
quality standards established by the U.S. Environmental Agency for
Public Water supplies.

(iii) Additional details and copies of previous reports can be supplied upon
request.

(iv) The JPB is prepared to authorize addit ional data collec tion and
reporting as may be requested by WWDC or SEO to further state
interests.
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WATER RIGHTS

The Sierra Madre Water and Sewer Joint Powers Board (SMJPB) has three permi tted wells
located within its wellfield. The SMJPB curre ntly uses Riverside #4 and #6 to serve the Town
of Riverside and surrounding subdivisions.

Table 1 - Riverside Well Nos. 3, 4 , and 6 SEO Permit Data

Permit # Priority Status Applicant Facility Name Uses Static Depth

P83176W 7124/90 CAN WWDC WWDC - Riverside #3 MON not available

P83219W 7124/90 UNA WWDC WWDC - Riverside #4 MUN 34.31 ft
"Company":
Sierra Madre

P85902W 7130191 UNA WWDC WWDC - Riverside #6 MUN 45.97 ft
"Company":
Sierra Madre

P83176W - Riverside #3

This permit is cancelled (CAN). The well was drilled and developed as a monitor well for the
testing of Riverside #4. A 7/3/1996 letter notice of cancellation from Richard Stockdale. SEO
Groundwater Administrator, to the Wyoming Water Development Commission (WWDC) states
the reason for cancellation is lack of compliance with Wyoming Statutes, Section 41-4-50.
relating to time limits within which "a permittee mus t commence construction of work. complete
construction of work. and beneficially utilize water". However, PMPC (1992)' reponed that the
well was completed on August 12, 1990. The permit states that "no final Proof of Appropriation
of Ground Water is requi red under this permit" .

Physically, this well remains intact and capped . available for use in monitoring groundwater
levels.

P83219W - Riverside #4

This permit is unadjudicated (UNA) for municipal use. It currently supplies water to the SMJPB
system, commingled with water from Riverside #6. It may be necessary to complete the
adjudication of this well before an additional permit can be added to the SMJPB water rights.

Permit remarks state, "It is intended that ownership of this well will be transferred to the Town
of Riverside and used as a municipal water supply well to supply water to residents of Riverside
and surrounding subdi visions ." The permit also shows that on Dec. 21. 1994 the SEO received

I"Levcl ll Analysis - Riverside Municipal Water Supply Syste m - Tow n of Riverside,
Carbon County, Wyoming" ; PMPC ; June 1992 consultant report to the Wyoming Water
Development Commission.



the "Certificate of Ownership/Warranty Deed" , The permit then sta tes, "See Warranty Deed
filed in Certificate Drawer under 'S ierra Madre Water & Sewer Joint Powers Board..·.

P85902W • Riverside #6

This permit is unadjudicated (UNA) for municipal use , It currently sup plies water to the SMJPB
system, commingled with water from Riversid e #4 . It may be necessary to complete the
adjudication of this well before an additional permit can be added to the SMJPB water rights.

Permi t remarks state, "It is intended that ownership of the well will be transferred to the Sierra
Madre Water and Sewer Joint Powe rs Board and used as a municipal water supply well ." The
permit also shows that the SEQ received the "Certifica te of Ow nership/Warranty Deed " on Dec .
2 1, 1994. The permi t then states, "See Warranty Deed filed in Certificate Drawer under 'Sierra
Madre Water & Sewer Jo int Powers Board' " ,

Permit Reporting Requirements

Both SMJPB permits include SEQ-required "additional conditions and limitations":

An ann ual report shall be submitted to the State Engineer no later than February IS of
each year stating the total amount of water prod uced from this well each month during
the previous January I to December 3 1, twelve (12) month period.

The report shall identify the well by name, location, permi t number and shall identify the
type of meter used for the measurement.

The report shall contain at least two (2) semi-annual measurements of the pumping water
level in the well as measured after a minimum of twenty-four (24) consecutive hours of
pumping. The dates the meas urements were obtained and period of time the well was
pumped prior to obtaining the measurements mus t be specified.

The report shall contain at least two (2) semi -annual measurements of the static water
level in the well as measured twenty-four (24) consecutive hours after pumping has
ceased . Th e dates the measurements were obtai ned and the period of time the well was
"shut-in" prior to obtaining the measurements must be specified.

Jed Rockweiler, SEO Water Management Specialist , (pers. comm., 5/612010) stated that the SEO
has never received any information from SMJPB regarding these permit reporting requirements.

Mall Hoobler, SEO North Platte River Coordinator, (pers. comm., 5/612010) stated that the SEQ
has been receiving monthly production data from SMJPB for the last several years under the
Platte River Recovery Implementation Program.

TOWII of Riverside Permits
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As explained above, the SMJPB has assumed ownership and operation of two wells originally
permi tted to the WWDC.: "Riverside Well #4" and "Riverside Well #6". Various other perm its
are associated with the Town of Riverside, although these are not part of SMJPB operations :

Table 2 - Riverside Well Nos . 1, 2, 3 (pump), and 5 SEO Permit Data

Permit # Priority Status Applicant Facility Name Uses Static Depth

P82820W 6/26/90 ABA WWDC WWDC - Riverside #1 MON not available

P5216W 4/l3nO CAN Town of Ri verside Riverside #1 MUN not available

P4447IW 7/24n8 ADI Town of Riverside Riverside #1 MIS 22 ft

P82821W 6126/90 CAN WWDC WWDC - Riverside #2 MUN not available

P59865W 4/9/81 ADJ Town of Riverside Riverside #2 MIS 6.3 ft

P76075W 10/19/87 ADI Town of Riverside En!. Riverside #2 MIS 6.3 ft

P61403W 7/8182 CAN Town of Ri verside Riverside #3 (pump well) MUN not available

P8590lW 7/30/91 A&C WWDC WWDC - Riverside #5 MUN not avai lable

The status of wells assoc iated with the WWDC-funded groundwater exploration program of the
early 1990s were reported (PMPC, 1992) as follows:

WWDC - Riversi de It I: "the well was plugged and abandoned" due to lack of useful
production.

WWDC . Riverside #2: "Riverside Well No.2 was intended as an observation well for
Riverside Well No. I. It was not drilled because Riverside Well No . I was a dry hole."

WWDC - Riverside #5: Although this well was drilled and subject to initial testing, due
to poor production "this site was temporarily aban doned" in favor of moving exploration
to the site of successful wells #4 and #6.

The current status of the earlier Riverside permits and the associated wells has not been
researched for the present grant application on behalf of the SMJPB.
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REPORTED
CONSTRUC710N DETAILS
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700 Figure 2 - Well Construction Details
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APPENDIX I

SAMPLE SHEET - SIERRA MADRE WELLFIELD
CONTINUED MONITORING



Sierra Madre Well Monitoring Data Sheet
Depth -to

Well No. Date Time Water (ft) stat ic or pumping? pre-measurement status Measuring device Operator Reference Point Notes

4 4/5/2006 15:00 20.4 stat ic off for 24 hours electric sounder top-of-casing Example entry
7 5/6/2007 8:35 35.6 ournolnc on for 6 hours transducer readinq Example entry
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